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tell the truth and don't be afraid . 
gle_r: Nixon almost. died. in ,Shriek 
CH, Calif. (AP) - Former 
hard M. Nixon alm ost died 
to shock. follqwing surgery 
his form er Whit� House 
revealed Wednesday. 
no doubt that we almost lost 
ixon yesterday afternoon," 
Ziegler told an impromptu 
nee at the hospital where 
treated . 
doctors hav� · side-stepped 
to whether Nixon's life was 
ing the crisis on Tuesday . 
s still on ' the critical list 
Wednesday. 
_Dr. John C. Lungre n, Nixon's p ersonal· 
. physician, said the former president had 
shown improvement. 
He said· internal' ble eding, which 
triggered the shock, had apparently 
stopped . 
Blood Jor transfusions was set 11side in 
case bleeding recurred·. _,,_ 
Lungren said that although Nixon's 
vital signs were stable, it was too early to 
make a prognosis on his condition. 
Ziegler said , "I know that President 
Nixon has not1ost the will to live . . .  he's a 
man of great strength apd great courage, 
and he will pull out of it ." 
Ziegler said Nixon's-condition. after he 
went into "vastiular shock" - collapse of 
blood circµlation - fo r thre e hours was so 
serious that "I think it's fortunate that 
1temayask 
·udentrep 
- President Nixon was in the intensive care 
u nit . 
"It 's -also fortunate  that .the d octors 
were handy and could go through the 
.necessary procedures to deal with the 
student member to Ch d b t d · t , 
president 's condition and pull him out of 
what was .. .  a very seriou s condition .'· '  
Nixon ·was---Otig.WiVlY. .• ,P.�.aced in tlfe intensive care ward , on the t6p floor of 
th� hospital, foi: his security a nd priva cy. 
Ziegler said neither he nor any other 
aides have b een permitted to visit.NiJKln, 
who has been isolated from everyone but 
his family and doctors .  _ · 
The crisis occurred soon after Ziegler 
left the hospital Tuesday, "and the 
doctors were so busy dealing with the 
president's condition' that I did not 
receive notificatio n -until S p.m .  'when I 
happern<d to call the hospital," Ziegler 
said. 
· · 
Of Nixon's wife Pat and dau ghters 
Tricia and Julie, who flew t0 Long' Beach 
TueSday night, Ziegler said, "I think the 
b�st way to describe the family's stat e of 
mind is as one of very deep concei:_n," 
He said they were staymg at a pri'\'.ate · 
residence near the huspital on the advice 
of Lungren, "so they would not be 
separated from the hosp.ital by .lY'one-hour 
drive from San Clemente ." 
Earlier Wed nesday,  President Ford said 
he'was praying for Nixon and asked to be 
kept abreast of Nixon's condition. 
. Ford will be in Los Angeles for a 
campaign ,appearance Thursday night, but 
a White House sp okesman has said there 
were no plans for him to visit Nixon. 
-
The 6 1 -year-old former president was 
experiencing restlessness a.nd receiving 
medication for . pain and occa�ional 
nausea. 
He also was taking nourish�ent and 
antibiotics  intravenou sly . 
· 
Ziegler said Nixon was receiving ,blood 
transfusions Wednesday morning. · 
Lungren said Nixon received three 
p ints of blood to cou nteract shock and 
internal bleeding, and "several more units 
·are b eing held in reserve for him." / 
Nixon continued u nder the care of 
specially trained intensive care nurses, 
said ·Luhgre.n, adding: "All e.mergency 
r e s u s c it a t i o n  e q u i p m e nt for any 
contingency are at his bedside." 
I l'sity committee will be a rg e y s u en ' 
!���;:;:���:��� Leigh denies tearingfrie S poster 
the Board of Governors to B J ·h R · · . em's tenure policy and Y 0 n yan 
any needed changes. _An Easter� student has ch_arged Peter 
Gilbert Fite said Tuesd ay in i�igh,  a �andi,�ate for the County Boar d ,  
with the
. 
student body with t eanng �1s oppon�nt_
s' poster from 
Id support placing a student her ctoor w,hile campaigning Sunday in 
committee .  Fit e appointed Taylo� Hall. . -
ember. , . Le!gh, a Republican and a political 
the agenda for .the Senate �ience profess_or,  d enied the charge 
two amendments to the· edne�av even.mg. 
'vernment by:-laws and a Marian �rul!s , a j u n ior from· 
oney. 
· Waukegan , said that aft e� 1:eigh had !�ft 
ments to be voted on will her room from campaigning she had 
ate speaker to rule off the p laced a .poster of Dalias Price, Leigh's 
a senator who\at the time Democrat opponent ,  on her do.or. 
is not ,:in go�d academic She said 'that abou't five minutes lat er 
an eligible voter· iii the she .went to the door after hearing a noise 
· :h he was elected." and saw� Leigh bent over the, trash chute 
ntly no senator _may be a across the ha� from ·her room.. ; _ 
officer, Supreme Court Afte� Leigh, left , . she said that she 
hold '"the office or chief looked into the chute and saw the poster 
any regular campus news torn into three pieces. . 
jbr campus organization. 'The "That 's _no! my style," Leigh Said of 
will require the speaker to- the alleged incident, , 
nator found in violation of "I don't recall being bent over the , ·trash chute," he said, " I  didn't tear down 
·ons can be p resently found "'any-of Dalias Prices's signs." 
tion, but are not clear as to Bruns said she was with a friend; 
for removal of offending Nancy Erlandson ,  w_hen Leigh came into 
amendments will give the 
'Ulsion to the speaker. _ 
est for money is expected 
in K er ch ne r ,  , f ina n c ial 
. He will ask for sena�e 
$70Q dollars from. the 
:nt Board . 
. e requested mo ney� $400 
for AsSQ"Ciation of Illinois 
nment (AISG) dues, $200 
evaluation, _and $ 1 00 for 
J 
ay will be considerably 
d warm with showers a nd 
tar m s  lik ely . · H i g h  
in the middle 70s. The 
f rain is 60 per cent 
her room .'.'campaigning with dorm 
people." 
After he left , she 'said , "We put .out the 
sign oCPrice on the door just for"kicks.'' 
"He was. never by him self," said 
Erlandson , a freshman from Elk Grove, 
when , she and Bruns allegedly spotted 
Leigh b ent over in the trash chut e .  
Leigh said that h e  was never alo.ne that 
night while campaigning fri Taylor North 
and South. "I was with an escort at all 
times, he said , "I never touched any 
p'osters." 
Leigh was escorted through Taylor 
Hall by Sue Hay es, a resident assistant; 
Brenda Lowery , Taylor Hall president 
and anot her representative, 
· 
"We didn't see one -p oster on ·any of 
the d oors ," Hayes 'said ., ' . 
She stated that Leigh had not iorn any 
poster off a'ny door, "He never saw one, 
let alone rip one down, '' ,she added. 
, _  
She said that Leigh wa§ with her and 
the other esc_prts the entire tim e he was in 
the dorm . 
Bruns, presently enrolled in one of 
Prices's classes, said , "Even if im properly 
-posted , I could-see taking il down, b ut 
not tearing it ·up." - ' 
Dalias Priie - . 
,The reason she knew it was her sign , 
she said ,  was that after Leigh left the 
floor she checked the chute and the 
poster was o n  top . 
She said that the trash was backed up 
from the first floor and the poster was on 
top. 
· 
. Know candidates'.views, , 
issues_befoie voting Nov� 5 
See supplement inside -'. 
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Kent State jury 
went to campus: 
on Wednesday 
Thursday, Oct. 31, 1974 
Attendance of 200 expected 
Eastern to host residence hall cortferehc 
By Steve Murray , Kaleidoscope· 74 and the main purpose of and after registration the s 
Eastern will be hosting the Great Lakes the .conference is to share ideas about given a campus tour. 
Association ·of. Colleges and University what is going on in residence halls at On Friday night the stud 
Residence Halls �Conference for the first different campuses, said �is Hencken, will attend a buffet d' 
time Frid�y and Saturday with 200 associat(; dean of housing. University Union· before 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) • Defense students expected to attend. Registration will take place at the - opening of the conference in 
attorneys have told a U.S. District Court The theme ·of the r conference is Charleston Holiday Inn at noon Friday · Discussion topics will jury that Ohio National Guardsmen were creativity and programming 
· :pe:�g�ire0f 0: 0���k-�::w:ghe�u��� Ford signs bill to increase level / res�:��::na:id he exp�t• antiwar .demonstrators at Kent State and 20 schools including W 
U�:�si�
o
��:a�� · iiu��hy, the chief ·,of. f e. deral. insurance by $20,000 ���t�n!n�ta���:�v��Y. government attorney, told jurors in his school's delegation varying · · opening statement Tuesday that the , WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill giving. Congress; Ford said he would sign the. On Saturday morning the 
shootings were "indiscriminate and savers an additional $20,000 federal: measure after. removal of an unrelated be divided into two groups. unjustified." insurance on deposits iii banks, savings rider classifying il group of Labor One will discuss coed d He said he would present evidence to and loans institutions and credit Department hearing officers as occupancy, credit cour - show there was no massive 'rush by he institutions has been signed by President Ferd.. higher-salaried administrative law. judges. government and alternatiYe demonstrators and that "the Guardsmen �- The bill boosted the federal insur�nce . - -:- · - · d . - plans while the other grou / t. unded and not about to be . . He said the amendm�nt woul provide 1 h 1 li . . 't" t' were no surro '-- . level to $40,000. ' . "overly liberal salaries" to the hearing - a co o po c1es, uu ia lJI& overrun." . It also bans discrimination based on: ff' h ld b la. 'fied . lobby programs. Th . t . 1 d b bus to the Kent o icers, w o wou e rec ss1 1 I d' 'd 1 t t' e Jurors rave e y . - sex or marital -status in the �antin� or; "regardless of theii qualifications." Sat n d.1v1 uaft presen. a C1onl1 State campus today to vie_� the site denying of er-edit. It addition, 1t provides . ur ay a ernoon m o 
where four students were killed and nine new protection for consumers �llinst In . an6ther ve_t?, �or� st�c� down Eastern will present " _others 'wounded durin g the flareup four repeated incorrect computer billings by ; vocational re�b1litation legislation on 1 Over," the University of 
and a half years ago. The torir ·began creditors and -failure to respond to g!o u n ds 1�- tra n s f e r r e d  t h e  present the "Clark Expe · 
where the Army Reserve Officers ·consumer inquiries. ' , ai4-to-the-hand1capped program from one Illinois will presept a ·snak 
Training Corps building was burned' the Under the measure creditors are· part of the Department of Health, University of Wisconsin at 
night oL�ay 2, 197..Q..'.__. _ __ __ __ · _ reqµired ·to acknowl�dge consumer. Education and �elfare to �nothe� "for n?, will give a presentat'ion 
On trial are e�ht former Guardsmen °inquiries within. 30 days and resolve any good rea8?n - indeed very bad reasons. _ teGhniques. _ 
charged with willfully assaulting and dispute within. 90 days either by He sai�. 
the. transfer would blur On Saturday night a b 
intimidating-- the demonstrators by firing correcting the customer's bill or accountability and creat
e an unnecessary held at the Charleston Ho 
,weapons in their direction and with explaining �by' the bill is torr��· law b��eaucra<?Y
 · with a party, dance and mo 
depriving them of their �nstitutional The White House also. 
sa�d Tue�day 
right against loss of freedom without due I that Ford has vetoed a bit\_mtended to process of law.' ' ' protect migrant farm workers from abuse Befnard· J. Stuplinski, lawyer for three by farm labor contractors. . 
(See OFFICIALS, p�ge 9) However, in returning the measure to 
Calley appeals to ·supreme Court 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme 
Court has been asked to order the release· 
of former Army Lt. William L. Calley 
from military prison. · 
overturned Sept� 24 by U.S. District 
Court Judge J. Robert Elliott ofl 
Columbus, Ga. 
Calley's attorneys made the request'. He ordered. Calley released from Ft. 
Tuesday and filed a siinilar appeal with! 
'the U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans,1 asking that it hasten its _q�cisi�n. . ' 
Leavenworth in Kansas, _but the Army 
obtained a temporary order to keep him 
confined. 
. Calley's conviction on charges of. ' Calley's attorneys told the Supreme 
murdering South Vietnamese civilians in'. Court they have been unable .to get any 
_the hamlet of My Lai in 1968 was' information _on the status.of the order. ' - -The Eastern _News is published dally, MQngay,.through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during . the �II and sprm� �masters and weekly during the summer _lerm except during schoCi• vacations or exammatr,ons, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 ·d�i119 the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New- York, N.Y. 10022, and is a.' 
member of the; Associated-Press, which is entitled to exclusive use Qf all articles appearing in. · 
this paper. The opinions expreised on the editorial and op .ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration. faeultyor student body. Phone 581-2812.Second class postage paid at i· 
Clwrleston, I lllnois. � . 
;· 
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Thu rsday, Oct. 31 ,  1 974 eastern news -
Nader Raidef urges 
. ' - . ' 
formation of PIRG 
3 
I"" 
By Cathy Gardner the Citizen Action Committee office,-
April Moore, a representative-of Ralph where she has been employed for the last 
Nader's Citizen. Action Committee $polfo . four m.onths. . 
to approximately 40 students Wednesday She has been in Illinois for five weeks 
nigP,t about Public Interest Research vi s i t in g Governors State University, 
Groups. . , __, So uthern Ill i n o i s  Universit y  a t  
"PIRG sees students. a s  people, Carbondale, Illinots State , University, 
whereas people with power seem to Western Illinois /University, Rosary 
disregard students," Moor,e said. College, , Lake Forest College, and 
. "The focus of PIRG is the public the S_angamon State University. 
community and issues that effect
' 
the · Following Moore's speech there was a 
entire state," -she added.. discyssion of · organizin& a ·. PIRG at 
"PIRG' does not handle direct' student Eastern. · 
issues such as housing and classes but "You need broad student support to 
n students Jim Heerema
_ 
(left) .and Cheryl Krzyz�n�k (middle) talk with instead concentrates on kreas of interest c:onvince t he administration about 
mer high school counselor fr om Thornwood High on Articulation Day held 1 to the total public," Moore said.. - PIRG," Moore said. _ 
!ay at Eastern. (News plloto by Herb White) / Moore works in Washington D.C .. in "Sometimes they don't want to go 
,,,urdBr felt lie .waspieaSin" Nixon . 
· 
::;;s::r:!����?::r�:�;·��;!� �I . 
· . . :I . ' protected," Moore said in her speech. "It 
INGTON (AP) - Jeb Stuart ; 
testified Wednesday that early 
'atergate cover-up he was assured 
-President Nixon was pleased at 
�agruder was keeping the true 
the scandal from coming out. 
second day of his testimony as 
ution witness at the Watergate 
trial, Magruder said he was 
financial help if anything went 
ith plans. for him to lie to federal 
ies in the summer and fall of 
' ' Generally, he recounted a story told 
before in . testim_ony to the Senate 
Watergate committee and in his book 
"An American Life; On� Man's Road t� 
Watergate:" : 
· 
Magruder, 39, ' told of preparing an · 
elaborate cover story for federal 
investigators to account for $250 000 
appreved for Gordon Liddy, the� an 
official of the re-election committee. 
Magruder said former White House 
counsel John W. Dean III came to his 
office shortly before Magruder was to 
der, _formerly the deputy give his perjured testimony' and told 
of Nixon's 1972 re-election , Magruder: 
, said he �ce volunteered that : "Everyone at the White House and the 
ke the blame for the June committee, particularly the President, 
, brea�-in at Democratic National was particulary pleased at my efforts at 
;tee headquarters but was turned keeping the truth of Watergate ·from 
y senior officia �s at the Whit� coming out." · · 
d the re-election 'committee. Looking vigorous and healthy for a 
.der now is serving. a ·minimum man coming out of prison, Magruder 
prisou term for his part in the . quoted Dean as saying that if anything 
went awry, he would be given money just 
• nite: ._.,Teds 
''Silver B·Ulle.t�' ' 0 � . 
Big Hall6:We�n 
· · Party! 
' "'-' 
._ ... . 
,, \ ,.r 
s·.1s egular,A,dmission 
ith<Authen.tic.Costume $.25 
.... 
pecialof the Nite:-
.. .. ·. � � . 
eagram-.7 , 
& Apple Cider 
, -
like Liddy, Watergate burglar E. Howard seems lik� the cori;>orations �re being 
Hunt and the other five original Watergate prote9ted mstead·of the people. . 
defendants. 
· "In order to combat these forces, the 
Magruder said he was later given similar public ·really has to be on the ball," 
assurances from defendant and former Moore said. 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell. Mo?re, added t��t stu�ell:ts have to 
Besides Mitchell the other defendants 'lear_n the art of c1tlzensh1p m order to 
in the. trial are fo;mer White House aides bring about any kind of social change. 
John D. Ehrlichman, H.R. Haldeman, Earlier in the day Moore spoke to 
former assistant Atty: Gen. Robert c. several cl�sse� about the PIRG program. 
J,:iardian and Kennth W. Parkinson, a PIRG is fmanced by � refundable fee 
Jawyer for the re-electiorLcommittee. of usualfy two �r three dollars a semester. 
Magruder recounted that the first time . 
- The money is collec�ed from student 
he met Parkinson Mardian told him to fees and goes Jo fmance both the 
tell' the whole truth about the bfeak-in. statewide and local operations. 
Parkinson had been hired as an outside If a majority of students want PIRG, 
. lawyer for the re-election committee. � everyone must pay the fee, but they will 
For one hour and a half, Magruder laid get a refund if requested. 
out the story for Parkinson ;and then was Students at some schools get academic 
summoned later by Mitchell who asked credit for research for PIRG. 
why he had not told earkinson the For a PIRG program to be adopted at 
cover story prepared for use before the Eastern it · would have to._ pass a 
grand jury. campus-wide referendum. 
* * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-* * ! ._ )Ii . Thursday Special - • ! 
* **************** * 
* ,, · ' SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER ; : * � $2.29· : * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
S 'S' * teve s teak House · * 
r _ · Route 16 West - Charleston ;Illinois * * 
Hours: _SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 a.m.-9 p.m. * FRIDAY AND SAJ:URDAY 11 a.m.-lOp.m. it , . , ... ,... ..... ***************************�********** r· ., circuit C�uriJuJ�� �: ·- ·1 
�. · THoMIR��uRK�- �-� * ·Graduate of University ol·. - . . n � · _ Hlinois College of Law U � · � I �r���;����:f���::'��-
, . �· 
� 
� · NOV.? : . . L. .!aid!:rby211le!:Re��blic::� "" J . 
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Editorial 
Question, answer forum beneficial to entire student bo 
'F.astern's. Student Senate is often 
criticized for its failure tb meet. the 
needs of the stuaents, but it has 
recently come up- with an idea that is 
beneficiaho the entire student body. '. 
That idea has come in the form of an 
(>pen question and answer forum, which 
was initially held Tuesday night at the 
. Union with President Gilbert Fite and 
interested students participating. 
The purpose 1of the forum was to� 
allow students the opportunity to meet 
with Fite and ask questions that 
concern the university. 
Although many students- may not 
have agreed with Fite ori certain issues, ./ 
the fact that Fite was present to answer 
student questions should be considered 
Jl milestone. , 
Too often students and the 
administration at a university are miles 
.apart'°'in ttieir thoughts, and never ,take 
the time to get together and discuss the I 
issues. 
Even though a student may not have 
agreed with Fite's opposition to a 
part-time student �ctivity fee, he at least 
had the opportunity. Tue&ti!lY to find 
out the President's reasoning, and. at the 
same time express his views. 
We a ppl a ud the sena te for 
coordinatirtg the forum� and Fite for 
taking P.art. 
We hope, however, that the senate 
.does not stop here; 
Jeff Bak�r, 'Chairperson ·of . the 
senate's Human Relations Committee, 
1 said that he would like to see.tµe forum 
held once a semester. The forum with 
Fite should at least be held this often, if_ 
ngt more often, (perhaps once a month) 
. 
""-as issues on campus aFe continu"hlly 
appearing and changing. 
Besides the forums with Fite, the 
Senate has also scheduled. a forum with 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman for 
'Nov. 11. This forum will also be held in ' 
the Union Ballroom. 
This forum, as well as a planned 
question and answer period with 
A 
st'l!dent government executive officers , 
later ih the semester, will also give 
students a gre�tly neaded acessibilitY- to 
their elected officials. 
· 
If the senat� ·continues to provide 
these important forums, all that will be 
needed is student participation. 
- At Tuesday's forum,'approxirnately 
40 students were in attendance., Surely 
more than 40 students on 
int erested in the affairs 
university. 
In the upcoming forums, we 
students with a comment, qu 
complaint to part�ipate. As lo 
President and elected offic· 
enough interest to particip 
students should also . 
'114AT Nf:.W.CD?K�.L\6 �ME �Tr<ANGE 
�ELJPb'S, B(Jf 5+4E 6()(2E CUJZ£:D 
MY 'LUM..(6AGO . \ \ 
� 
Somewhere in-between ... by Debbi� Pearson 
ERA is· difficult to keep track o 
' ' . 
. Persons who have been \rondering what 
has happened to the Equal .Rights 
Amendmen (ERA) fn Illinois haye good 
reason to wonder, ·because· it is rather 
difficult to keep track of. 
Currently in Illinois, a three-fifths 
ma:fority is required in each house of the 
General Assembly to ratify thi! federal 
ERA which is being reviewed in Chicago 
federal court by a three judge panel. 
Sen. Esther Saperstien (D-Chicago) 
eiplained Wednesday that she and other 
ERJ. suppQrters have "asked the judges 
to expedite"-their decisions. 
Even if the decision would bemade by 
December or January, however, "the 
resolution would probably not be 
brought up ·again until February or 
March," she added. 
Proponents of the legislation contend 
that the state l:onstitution violates the 
federal constitution by requiring · an 
extraordinary majority to ratify /an· 
amendment to the federal constitution. 
ERA,' the proposed 27th a 
to the �United States Constitut' 
that "equality of rights "1inder 
shall not be denied •or abrid 
United States or by a State on a 
sex." 
Saperstien said, "I want 
cooperatively with men and 
community groups to broaden 
of- supl'ort for the ERA.''... 
HJndsight ... by John Ryan· .... \ 
"It shouldn't be� a ·war 
against woman," she said. 
A lot of myths about the 
a m e n dment have be en 
throughout the state which-­
one of the factors which is can 
women to• support the E 
bthers reject •the whole idea o 
/ 
. Facu1ty not �oUnting its money yet' 
What would yo� think if about 67 
per cent of the faculty members at .the 
five Board of Governors' (BOG) schools 
favored the adoption of collective 
bargaining? \ 
Probably you would agree that the 
i:iext step would be to . originate a 
bargaining agent, then a negotiating 
t�am and then eventually higher wages 
for all faculty members. Right? ' 
Well, you'll notice that not a whole 
l6t of faculty members are counting' 
their money. 
The main ..reason they have yet to 
become anxious. over the matter is that 
.· . 
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collective bargaining is fur from being 
set into practice. ' • 
Even though faculty members at all 
the BOG schools voted by a clear 
·majority in a recent referendum ·to 
adopt  a w a y  o f  "union izing" 
themselves, it means relatively little. 
That is, 'the BOG, has the sole 
authority to deny the· majority of 
faculty members, l\nd refuse their 
wishes to form into one body to 
negotiate for wages, working conditions 
and benefits. 
I ronic'\llY enough, most faculty 
members feel that the board will turn' 
down their proposal to adopt the 
' bargaining. 
·one faculty member, in talking of 
the bargaining, said that t)le referendum 
was g o o d  because if collective 
bargaining is kept in front �f the BOG, 
it may some year be adopted. . 
I thought this was ironio .for an 
Eastern faculty member to take such an 
apathetic attitude. 
· 
I wonder. if that faculty member 
reallies that' instructors at Eastern are 
among the lowest paid instructors in the 
state. 
That's right, compared with- other 
BOG schools, Eastern is at least assured 
a tie for last in salary per instructor. 
Using an average of combined salaries 
'on four of the five BOG campuses, the 
American Association- of University 
Professors· completed· a survey on the 
' 
197 4 wages paid tu instructors, anct 
Eastern instructors finished at the 
bottom in ail but one category. 
The survey shows th\lt the average 
salary for a professor at Eastern was 
estimated at $2 1,500, ·while Western 
professors are paid $22,000, Chicago 
State $22,600 and Northeastern' a 
whopping $29,000. 
The category Eastern finished decent 
-in was that of associate professor 
salaries. _ 
It seems that at West'ern the average 
pay is · $ 17 ,200, while Eastern and 
Chic'l-go State it is $ 17 ,600 and at 
Northeastern $ 19,900. 
At the a s s istant professorship, 
Eastern pays $ 13,900 on the average, 
while the other four range from $700 to 
$2,2 00 above our &alaiy. 
Now, at the instruct-or level, Eastern 
pays on the average $ 10,900, Western 
pays $ 1 1, 100, Chicago State pays 
$ 1 1  ;800 and Northeastern pays 
$ 12 ,400. . 
The point to make is that Eastern 
faculty members· have tJ.ie most to gain 
f r o m  a c o l l ective  b a rg aining 
arrangement yet faculty members here 
do no( seem to be too worked up about 
voicing their opinion any further. 
I can see why full-fledged professors 
and associate professors are not. too 
worked up, but I can't figure out why 
other instructors don't at least · push·, 
more for·collective bargainjng. 
amendment. 
' 
The ERA will remove s,ex 
jn determining the legal rights 
men and women. . 
' 
· Mos.Hy it will just affect g 
action . and will not interf 
private relationships. 
· What women really need t 
read o v er the fac�s an 
concerning the amendmerit a 
letter to their legislators. 
Since Tuesday is the el 
students should also c on 
candidates for state re 
their stands on th� ERA: 
Rep. Robert Craig (D·fnd" 
the 53rd 'legislative �istrict, 
for re-election, is opposed 
amendment. -
Sen. Tom Merritt (R-Hoo 
not up for re.election, but 
opposed to th.e proposed 
R e p .  C h a rles  M. 
(R-Danville) who is up for 
supports the proposed ame 
has stated in the past that h 
his mail on the issue. 
Rep. Edward Jenison (R· 
supports the amendment, but 
up for re-election. 
The Equal Rights Amend 
come a long way in 33 stat 
Illinois we are so close to 
necessary three-fifths majority 
letter can m�ke a �ifference. 
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,e r to the edito r . -
vlin shows it's time to evaluate our �OmOcratic System 
the editor : 
Let them call me rebel and 
•ome, I feel no concern for it ; 
I should suffer the m isery of 
, �ere I to make a whore of  
ul. . ."  -Thomas Paine. · . 
university ·  was stormed· a,nd 
:en Sunday night by a young 
l revolutionary. Although 
in stature B ernadette Devlin 
full of the fiery passion and 
ness that has . made h er an 
ive political giant . 
slie · drew vital parallels 
en America · and Northern 
· n d , many com e_ ' to, the 
tion that their situ ation  isn't 
elevant to us as we previously 
·ed . She left us in a state of 
·.on about our democracy , and 
that change for the better 
ultimately come from the 
e; a strong and united effort. 
ter a ll, we are the mechanism 
makes the whole thing tick. To 
change , we the people must 
. e and strike out . 
time .we peer over the edge 
big secure playpen, this 
itution of learning," and 
wledge Som� of the severe 
' ' ions existing in our world ._ln 
it is time to evaluate our 
ratic system. ' 
· 
;ple are the stuff t!,1at '."\ke · 
dream of democracy, \nd each person be truly set 
not j u st politically and 
ically , buf also socially-is 
und e r l y i n g  p r i ncip le · of 
I 
we seem to have two 
ons in this countty-the 
's" and the "Have-nots ."  The 
·nots''. are out to get, and the 
!lre out to keep . The 
ul in this cou ntry are 
by fear of ·change , and by 
o f losing their material 
ions. 
ny p e ople question the 
's seem ing irrevere nee for 
. And yet, the paradox is 
he irreverence arises ·rrom his 
nee f�r the valu es and 
s of the dem ocratic faith, of 
ee ang op"n society.. Let us 
<rget that America was begun 
Yadicals, built b'y its radicars, 
t any hope for future 
lies in the hands of · 
a's radicals . , 
we examine the life o f  the 
an workingman, we ' are hit 
e pretty · sad features. He 
p Moriday '.morning , goes to 
and takes his p lace on the 
ly line. He repeats the same. 
:e day after day ,  week aft er 
Monotony insues. He rots in · 
life has ceased being life and 
es .a mere - struggle for 
e x i s tance. He feels 
less, help less �n a caste system 
vicious and unfair. This1 
;s the abysmal ' apathy that 
sed the decay of those few 
hat mankind has clung to .  
need to 1fight privil�ge and 
1etter policY. 
letters to the editor musflie -
by 'the author. Names . of 
will be withheld on i:equest, 
• Typewritten lettei:s which 
ble-spaced and under 250 
will be -given .. Priority for 
n. Others will be considered 
of available space. The N�yys_ 
the right to ed it letters to 
to space l imitations. 
. power, and tear down a few "sacred __.;-;­
c o w s . " W e  n e e d  t o  s tudy 
fundam ental causes , rather than , · 
dwelling on current manifestions. 
It· seems that the "other side" is 
always stronger an9'-more powerful. 
So we must use his own strength 
against him . I believe that this 
' Lette r  to the edito r 
strength is the status quo . Stand up 
a n d  b e  cou nted.  Let 's build 
People's Organizations, and · liven 
our people in particip ation. 
Urban anonymity causes erosion 
in the foundation of democracy. 
The dream is a future where every 
man would have a· real job , that was 
just as meaningful to him as as it 
, was to society , where one could 
achieve his full potential and where 
there could be u niversal education, 
good housing, health and full 
equality for aw. 
t' 
Paula Holmes 
Two officers.reflreSent the administrlltioil 
-Who does the student body presid ent 
and the student BOG representative 
represent? As it stands now, one can 
orily conclude thaf they represent the'  
university administration.  , You. see there's this matter of a tuition 
waiver ( $210 for full time  fall and sprmg 
enrollm ent, and $140 for fu ll tim e 
BOG representative to the 
·body, by way of the senate. 
sttident merely defer the tu ition in case �f the 
If the student senate no longer has 
control over how much, if any, of the 
above amou nts to reimburse, how can -
we guarantee that the president and 
BOG rep will represent us and a�tively • 
and �rously pursu e our interests? . -
· The present administratfon policy to  
pr.esident and th� BOG representative 
until the end of the semester, when an 
accounting will be 1 m�de. At this time the senate will have the sole authority 
to authorize the administration to waive 
whatever amount the senate deems 
juitified ,  up to the full amount .  
Only then can students h�p e that the , s u m  m e r e n  r o 1 1  m e  nt ) , by t h e  
administration. The senate budget 1 is 
rifled for the remaining $89.75 ( fall and 
spring) and · $58.25 (summer) for 
"Programs and Services." ·  . 
Thus, all student body officers  
receive an absolutely free academic 
education,  in part or whole , depending 
on the office , at our expense . 
The student governm ent bylaws 
require that .tuitio n for these officers be  
paid out of  the  senate budget. The 
purpose of this, ob;io�sly ; is to insure 
accounta�ility �f the pr�sident and the 
• automatically supply this waiver Jong 
before the next .  semester starts totally 
negates the oversight power ·  'such 
control of fees provides ( $2 1 0  and $ 140 
is  an awful lot of incentive) .  It iS,, .in.. .. 
fact ,. not only a violation of the bylaws, 
.b y t he administration, but more 
·seriously constitutes a usurpation of the 
:senate's power to determine whether or 
:not any reimbursement is to be mad e. 
. president's and the BOG representative's 
allegiance lie s with the students rather 
than with the administration. Only then 
can students exp ect the president and 
. .the. BOG representative to actively ,work 
to further their in terests .  
The  recent reve lation <if Wisser's 
inaction during the summer is a vivid 
example of how the present :  tu ition 
waiver policy encourages and protects 
selfishness and inactivity. 
Letter to the editQr 
The senate shoµld reaffirm its .P�wer 
of control of tu ition reimbursement, 
and arrange with the ad�inistration to Bill Gaugush 
tynch s� o U l d n 't coaCh pe8Wee footba l l  Lucas . 
It seem s one of your writers 
has very poor taste  for. football. To put , 
it lightly ,I would not w.mt yo.u(Jirn �ynch,  
the  writer of the article "Lynch Feels 
Panther Fortunes Rest with Hussey") 
to coach a peewee football team . 
Lumbia Tolliver has one bad gam e and 
you write as though every loss . was 
- b�cause of him . 
Lumbia Tolliver d id have ct bad game  
againt Illinois State, but give the  men  a 
break, he sat out ' all of the gam e · last 
week because of an injury . Maybe he 
did not run the ball up the middle. How 
do you know that the plays ht: ran d id 
not come from the' bench? 
�etter1o, the edito r 
Since you are su ch a great coach Jim , 
check your p laybook and I am sure you 
will find a play called a bootleg (when 
the backs go one way and the . 
quarterback goes the other) .  Jim,  what 
is your }ersy number? I did not see ¥OU 
on the sideline 0r in the field , so how do  
you know . what Tolliver and Steve 
Hagenbruch were talking about? 
Kevin Hussey did have a good game­
against Illin ois State , but where were 
you . and your great writing s.kills when 
Hussey had bad- games? ( Indiana State 
a n d t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Milw!lukee-Wisconsin games). Hussey 
has one good game and you �bel him a 
"Joqnny Unitas." couldn't be you were 
against Lumbia Tolliver because he is 
black? You wanted to see him fail, 
did n";t you? 
You should check your  morals again. 
Eastern is in the middle of a win streak : 
and then you go ana write some bullshit 
like that (article on Oct. 24 ,  1 974 ). I 
feel that if y ou have to write a mess like 
that , at least wait until the efld of the 
season. 
The Eastern News staff should put 
you off the newspaper becau� you are 
a racist. In your article, and I quote; 
"He ( Lumbia) has all the physical tools. 
· He has siz e, strength and arm to make a 
fine qJarterback." All y04 left out �s t h e  stereotype that b lacks can t 
· quarterback, which is bullshit. 
- Displeasure noted in landscaping You will never become a newspap er 1 reporter. Any one with a li):tle brains 
would know that when you have a team 
like Eastem's any little thing could 
bring the morale of the whole team 
down. You owe Tolliver ano the black 
students of Eastern' a formal apology . 
To the editor : 
I am a • graduate student at Eastern 
"'majoring in Zoology . I am writing t10 
express my displeasure about the 
methods of managing the flora and 
landscape at Eastern 's can wus. 
I am specifically referring to the 
recent plowing and bulldozing of brush, 
weeds and grasses on the golf course . 
Last week I noticed that on the fourth 
hole the- brush· and taller vegetation 
(form er rough) had been completely 
bulldozed off. -
-
In case the culprit who did it did 
not realize it , he had d estroyed the 
' nesting site o.f a Sora Rail ,  and possib ly 
other birds sttth as the Bobwhite 'quail . 
A Sora Rail llad recently been nesting in 
that area . 
I _The leaving of �terspersions • of  grassy , weedy areas in  an  area is 
beneficial for game and wild life .  
Ruthless destru ction of such areas not 
o nl y  d e c im a t e s  the wildlife 
environment ,  but adds  to the possib ility 
of erosion .  
Please ·print my letter to let ot�ers 
know. of my concern. We must co "�serve 
our natural environment if we want our 
wildlife and ourselves to survive on  this 
planet .  
>CIC 
James Mathews · 
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May / keep a gerb1l?Ask.at information 
By Susan BJ8clc .. ' university relations said Tuesday. ' down on ,people being referr"ed from ' il)formatio� ' centers . and that 
Quest ions ranging from "Who aie the . He said that the
' 
operator of the booth office to � office when they have a should also p rovide this service. 
' members of the "Board of Governors?" to will be able to give out information not question," Hesler said . The· booth, which measures m 
"Are gerbils allowed in dormitories?" can only. to visitors who are unfamjliar with ' Presently there are no information five feet in diameter inside, is 
soon be answered at the new information Eastern, but to anyone on campus who has services .available in Old Main except for shape and.· has a one foot ledge o 
booth in Old 1Main. 
· 
· a question. the directory in the lobby and the various pamphlets will be display 
The booth
· 
located in the main lobby
· Information on the location of offices - campus map which is located near the · 
outside of p�;sident �Fite's .office , will be : and buildings, as well as on ,university parking lot in �ront of the building. 
operating "roughly before the end of policies, will be a'\_'.ailable at the booth. Hesler said . that maey other 
November," Kenneth Hesler, director of '. "We hope that , this will help to cut i nst itutions ·
already · have these 
Nixon's operation outdated and �hazardous' 
When completed , Hesler said, it 
equipped with storage cabinets · 
additional information, a telepho 
typewriter so that the operator 
everything right there . 
· · No operator has been hired yet 
job but Harry Read , dir 
information, said that the 
emp loyed will be a Civil Service 
· CHICAGO (AP) - A leading Chicago ! the thigh, partially cutting off the blood ; clot then the balloon is inflated and the 
cardiovascular surgeon told the Chieago ' flow in attempt to prevent loose clot catheter is pulled backwards, drawing the 
Tribune · that the operation performed on· fragments from passing to the heart . 
-
· -blood clot with it out of the body. He said that ''there will be o 
President Nixon 'is outdated and "The· iliac techl_lique actually may set " . . .  There's no · necessity to dissect involved too since no one call 
"considerably more hazardous" than a' up the vein for the formation o_f another . vesseis in the retro-peritoneal space, questions for eight hours straight, 
newer..technique, the newsp ap er reported '. clot because it 4oes slow down the blood risking hemorrhaging there," 1 he was . did not know exactly what th 
Wednesday. , 
· flow and the original clot apparently quoted as �ying._ d_uties would be.  
The h em orrhage complications;- . remains, '' he said. , IJll••lliliii .i111Rm•1111 111 11••nit.!B!iliili!ii1!1it•liul..-il!iil!!Bi1111 .. 
suffered by ' the former Presid.ent The method _ is..five to 1 0  years out of ' s· . ' F. A l appeared tQ be directly related to the· ·  date ,  he said. . porfy S ITSf nnua , 
anticoagulant drug therapy - and the , '"'--A newer technique involves the ·� . · . 
. 
surgical technique employed, the surgeon: insertion of a balloon catheter into ,the 
was quoted as saying. . affected vein, he said .  HALLOWEEN PARTY. The · newspaper said the surgeon ' The device is pushed through the blood · · . 
refused to be quoted by name but that he , ":S q 7EF · - - S*� heads a cardiovascular department at a ' . Y's· 1 . F ' D . k major Chicago hospital and is professor of � _ TE R R . ree· ,1n· · . surge_ey at a Chicago medical school. , . · ' . \ 
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Coles County will have someone new 
and different sitting in the 'county clerk's 
chair as a result of :fuesday's election, no 
matter whiCh candidate is chosen. 
Should Jackie Bacon,  Republican 
candidate for county clerk, be elected , it 
would mark the first time a woman has 
held the post in the history ' of Coles 
County . 
• 
If the election goes to Tom Morgan, he 
will be the first Democrat to be chosen 
for the office in 56 years (since 19 18). 
Voter registration ,  an important duty 
of  the clerk's office ,  is of  majpr. concern 
to both candidates. Both Morgan and 
Bacon favor making ,.registrat ion easier,· 
)ut have' d ifferent id eas �n doing it . 
Student became concerned wit h  the 
clerk 's office more than two years ago 
w h en they were discouraged from 
registering to vote in Coles County by 
registrars, including Bacon. 
A federal district court has since ruled 
that stud ents must be given the same 
opportunity to register here as all other 
resideri\s. 
_ _  
There is a "big lag in availability for 
people to vote," said Morgan. He would 
like to see deputy registrars in every 
township , including one on campus. 
Bacon,  on the other hand , is concerned 
with people who 'don't e-asily get to the 
clerk's office ,  because of work ;or other 
reasons. 
"I  would like to devise some kind of 
p lan, with the approval of the county 
board , to make it easier to get these 
people registered," she said Tuesday. • 
But getting people registered is "not 
the whole battle ," Bacon added. "E\ien if 
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they're register'ed you still have to go out 
and get them to vote on election day ," 
she said . 
' ' 
Morgan has, as experience, thi:ee 
consecutive tenns as Charleston 
Township auditor and is presently serving 
on · the County Board,  fo_r which he was 
elected to a two year term . 
He sees the County Clerk's Office as 
"the wat chdog of the county" overseeing 
' the other governmental activities. 
· H.e is a veteran of World War II and 
serves as state youth activities director for 
' the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
A deputy clerk for 32 years, -Bacon has 
served as chief deputy clerk for the past 
15 years. She is in charge o f,. in her 
words,  "the biggest job in the clerk's 
o'ffice"--preparing tax b ills by extending 
the levy. 
. She would like to see a merit system 
set up for-- the employees in the clerk's 
office to "protect "  the� pensions of 
d eserving workers. 
· 
She has been a lead er tn 4H, he.r 
husband being a farmer , and has been 
active in church work at - the United 
1 Presbyterian church .  
Both candidates are lifelong residents 
of Coles Cou nty.  
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upplement features profiles 
Election 1 9 74 is a special press conferences and interviews, 
pplement - prepared by the some since before last March's 
stern News staff t o  stimulate primaries. This information has 
udent irtterest in next  week's been necessarily ,reduced to 
neral election. minimal size. 
The News has attempted to There is not any coverage of 
at least a capsule· the candidat es from the Socialist 
iography of all the candidates Workers or Communist Parties 
contested elections with.more because of time and space 
ensive coverage of the more limitat ions. The staff foe_ls that 
portant offices and closer these parties are not elect orally 
ces. • .-Oriented and their main fu nction 
Information for the articles is to attract more m embers and 
n the candidat es was , ·drawn educate -voters rather than win 
J 
}>..m press rel�ses , _  speeches , elections. . 
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a big: questio" ·mark 
Election 1974; 
What will happen in the first .general 
election since the real story of Watergate 
was revealed? 
Many politicians have p redicted that 
· · there will be a lower turnout than usual 
in this off-year election. One Republican 
recently cited the "despair" he ffods 
among voters who are relu <;_tant to put 
'faith in anyone ru nning for public office. 
Others are predicting that the GOP 
will suffer the greatest backlash from 
Watergate and Democrats will sweep most 
elections across the country . However , 
incumbents have told the Eastern News 
that Democrats do not have it wrapped 
up. 
What affect will the stl!dent vote have 
this year? Or is a J:ietter qu estion, will the 
stud ents vote this y ear? 
Voters are _fed up with the system as a 
whole, they say , and those who vote will 
have strong anti-incumbent feeling_s. 
The tables have been turned since 
_ 1 972 , when the Republican Party was 
backed by well:heeled d onors such as W. 
Clement Stone , the m illionaire insurance 
tycoon. 
This year , the News has received 
reports that . the campaign coffers of 
George Burd itt ,  Republican candidate for 
U.S.  Senat e ,  and HaITy Page, the 
Republican running · for state treasurer , 
are just about empty and a last-minute 
media blitz looks doubtful for both. 
Burditt is trying to unseat Sen. Adlai 
S t e v e n s o n� a nd P a ge is opposing 
' in'!._umbent Treasurer Alan Dixon . 
One of the contests that has drawn 
much attention in this area is the bid by 
Bill Young of Danville to defeat U . S. 
Rep . George Shipley , D-Olney. Young has 
visited Coles County several times this fall 
while Shipley's campaigning h;is been 
curtailed by an exte nded session of 
Congress in Washington.  
The race which has raised the most 
controversy in Coles County pits Bobby 
Sanders against Paul Komada for state's. 
attorney . The two have clashed . over ' 
enforcement of marijuana laws, 1heir 
qualifications and experience and their 
perforn:iances as prosecu.tors. 
Other contested local elections feature 
�wo professors opposing each other for 
, seats on the County Board , elections of 
sheriff a "d county Clerk and state 
representative from the 5 3rd District . ' 
There are also two contested judicial 
e le c tions, one of which has two 
Charleston men·opposing each other for a 
seat on t.he Fift h  Circu it Court bench. 
Voting will be done this year on 
electronic voting machines for the first 
time in the county 's history , ending a 
tradition of waiting long hours for pap er 
ballots to be cou nted by hand . 
· 
The election is not lacking in issu es 
with inflat ion and energy problems 
Q ominat ing the campaigns. 
In less than a week the whole thing 
will be over. Planning for this election 
probably started with some people even 
before the 1 972 elections were settled . 
Officially at least the campaign started 
last fall as slates were drawn up for the 
March prim ary .  In a tru ly American 
tradition , the election takes a lmost a year 
to complete from filing deadlines to the 
. actual general elect ion. 
· 
After Tuesday night, p lanning for the 
1 9 76 election can start - or resume.  
- I 
Senate race tops ballot 
· Seepage 2 
Charleston · has 1 5  polls 
· Seepage 4 
2 
r 
, . 
Burditt, $tevenson waging battle.for: Sena. 
By Mike Cowling · 
A state-wide election always draws a ·  
lot of attention ,  but this year's race for a 
seat') in the, U.S .  Sen!ite has seemed to , demand more than usual. 
The two candidates seeking to 
represent Illinois in the U.S. Senate are 
incumbent Adlai E. Stevenson, a 
Democrat , and Republican challenger 
George Burditt . 
Burditt has waged a lengthy campaign 
to get his name known in the state .  One 
of Burditt's main campaign problems in 
fact , has b een what he calls ' 'the 
Stevenson name." 
Incumbent . Stevenson i� currently 
completing his fourth year as a U . S. 
Senator from Illinois. During his four 
years in office, Stevenson has become 
involved in se¥eral noted issues in 
Washington. 
When the _,. issue evolved over 
independence for the Watergate special . 
prosecutor in 1 9 7 3 ,  Stevenson worked 
with administration officials to help draw 
up guid elines. 
During his campaign swing, Stevenson 
has promised to press for laws requiring 
full financial disclosures by members of 
Co ngress,  as well ' as high-ranking 
executive officials and candidates for a ll 
federal offic es . 
Stevenso n has also said that he will 
seek to strengthen the lobbyist 
regi stration law s to require detailed 
pub lic d is c lo s µ r e  of effo rt s to influence 
legislation. 
_ 
When President Ford recently granted 
amnesty for Vietnam era draft evaders 
and d eserters, - Stevenson spoke out 
against the plan. _ 
With the energy picture still unclear, 
Stevenson has advocated that - the 
government should take an active role in . 
oil production. Stevenson's plan calls for 
the government to form its own entity 
that w ould compete with other oil -
companies. 
Stevenson has also taken a stand in 
opposition to the . present revenue 
sharing p lan, which was p assed in 1 9 72 
and must be' \'.Oted on for renewal in 
1 976 .  
Stevenson voted against the revenue 
sharing proiam in 1 97 2 ,  and is a leading 
opponent of its renewal in 1 9 76 . 
Stevenson has not urged complete 
abolition of  revenue sharing, but has said 
that it should be altered significantly . 
Burditt , a former legislator who is 
known for 'bis work on the EPA bill, said 
in a telephone conversation with the 
News earlier this month that "I'm dearly 
the underdog, but I wouldn't have gotten 
in if I d id n't think I could win." 
· On the economy, Burditt has  proposed 
a five-point plan which-would include a 
one month moratorium on government 
jobs, cutting aid to South Korea and 
South Vietnam, cutting administrative 
overhead by two per cent , relorming tax 
laws  and deferring what ever e lse needs to 
A MAN WITH LA W ENF:ORCEMENT, - - KNOW-HOW-
ELECT . 
ED -H_ORN 
FOR SHERIFF 
OF COLES COUNTY -' 
NOVEMB ER 5th 
I have spent. many year s working with and for Youth 
of Cole s County and pledge if �lected that their 
welf�re will be of great concern to me. Give me- your 
support and also for iaw and order in our coun\y. 
VOTE NOVEMB ER 5th FOR ED HORN 
Paid for by Ed Horn , 
b e  d one t o  balance the budget.  
. "I like the idea of holding public 
service jobs in reserve/' Burdit t  said in 
reference- to President Ford's  economic 
_plan. "We need to prime the pump; ·  
during inflation you want to  reduce 
government spending. 
Burditt said he 
Stevenson's plan for the gover 
become a competitor with oil 
"The federal government shou 
an active role in the energy s 
Burditt said, however , ''they 
_ enforce· anti-trust laws." 
Burditt said in general he agreed with 
Ford's amnesty plan, "We've needed a B oth Stevenson and Burditt 
work-project stand for a long time," praised for their efforts in offi 
Burditt said , "but unconditional amnesty list of achievements and pr 
could not be granted becau� of the elected could go on and on, but · 
future of t he country , laws and the that both woul9 represent the 
individuals involved." well. 
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n d e Fs, Ko�adaru n n in §  f9. r  state'S. atto rn ey _ 
incumbent Bobby Sanders and 
n Paul Komada are the choices Coles 
·oters have for tne office of state 's attorney 
y's general 'election. , · 
men have about the same . view on 
n of first-time .marijuana offenders. They 
said that they would be lenient - in some 
1 had circuta"ted the petition \a,nd that the' policemen 
supported Komada not because of his qualifications 
for the job but b ec1tuse they knew him personaliy and 
were ,supporting him as a friend. 
.- ---
pointed out that. the states .attorney has . 
n of recommerfding ' the Qffender for­
or dismissing the case:· 
that · in certain cases and ' under certain 
nces he would recomrt)end that first time 
not be prosecuted but that the charges be 
said th�t he would not do this for every 
He said that the possession of marijuana is a 
.offense , and that he would prose�ute it 1as ' . ' ' . 
said that whether probation is granted 
n the case an!}' the individuals inv9-1ved . 
in total agreement with the statute as it 
1w," he said about the Illino\s laws 1d ealing 
ation for first time marijuana offenders. 
lly my position in the past has been to go 
he recommenc:f.at ion of the probation 
has served as states' attorney 'since · the 
John J.  Mccarthy in November of 197 3. 
t .• h� was ari assistant .to McCarthy. 
has five and a half years experience as1an 
County 
Bobby Sanders · Paul.Komada 
assistant slate's attorney ,  four in Coles County and 
the other year and a half in DuPage County . 
Sanders and Komada have been rivals for the . 
state's attorney job si�we. Sanders was appointed to 
the l'.lOSt over. Romada in December by the County · 
Board- to fill the vacancy left by McCarthy's death.". 
The Board has a Democratic majority. 
At that time, Komada claimed that he had more 
support from the cop on the beat than Sanders. 
He 'had his claim. backed up when petitions were 
presented to the Board with the signatures of 24 of 
25 members of the Charleston. Police Department and 
the- whole Mattoon Police Department supporting 
Komada. " 
-sanders argued. at the time that Komada l!imself 
Sanders' track recdrd shows that in the time he has 
been. 1 1 state's attorney , he has obtained convictions in 
24 of 33 cases. He himself has won six-"o f  tl:re 1 0  
felony cases h e  personally handled . 
Sanders has charged .that Komada, on the other 
hand , lost the only felony case ,he ever argued b efore 
a jury in Coles County. Komada has denied the 
charge and claims he has tried several felony cases. 
Both men feel that the public defenders office .is 
being overworked and that his services are b eing 
abused by those who can actually afford to pay for 
an attorney. ' 
They say that the financial records of those who 
request the services of the public defender should b e  
carefully scrutinized and that anyone •who 
fraudulently claims to need the services of the 
defender should have suits filed ag�in.}t them. 
Komada says the public defenders case load could 
be . lightened if an assistant for the pub lic defender 
were hired . 
, Sanders claims. that �here is no need for an assistant 
lJublic defender but that the case load could be  
red�if . .  the judges would be more discriminating 
wjth the people they allow to take advantage of the 
public defenders office .  
�erifl hQpefu/s Smith, floril agrBe on.jtiil riJmiJdelihiJ 
� . / ' 
.yan , . 1-remodeling," he said -when asked about the Mattoon Police D�artment as ·a Horn, who presently is the  investigat or 
ndidates in the county sheriff its present condition. ' captain , said that he would like to see that for the State's Attorney's Office, said the 
that the ' county jail needs ' Smith, who served as deputy for 1 1  w hatever is done to the jail . be t he ' m erit .system would · help place better 
1n and t hat better tr.aining for years from 1 9 S 1 -1 962 , said , t hat the cheapest �nd the most convenient qualified men to the deputy ranks. 
ill IDlPlove law enfor�ement in feasibility study being conduct �d by the altern�tive . . 
-
. . 
-
Another issue that both men agree on 
. County ·Board will f?iive the sheriff- a fair Smith, said that along wit� others he is the eventual education of the deputy ith ;Republican incumbent, has idea of what the jail will need. I h.elped push ·for the adop�10n of the ranks. . -. .� • eri(f �f Coles County for hvo Ed Horn, ·S_mith's Democratic . present merit system passed • by the Pres.ently, Smjt}l. said that some of his . 
ie from 1 96 2  to 1 9 66 and the challenger, said, "We need this one-either · County Board ., J deputies have gone thr.ough the Police which st arted in 1 9 70 .  i remodeled or rebuilt ."  . The. merit system will be used as a Civil Training School a-t the University of k. the jail definitely needs ' Horn� who served 26  of his 2 7 y ears on Servic!!-like program for. hiring sherif  Illinois and that within the next · two · deputies and will provide that the men years all the, deputies will have · that 
ssors Leigh Price vying for hir� 
District" Co�ntY Board Post - r . Elect 
1wling 
:ldo� that students have a 
vote in an election where both 
for a particular office are 
professors. · 
present city manager has." 
. .. TOM 
MORG·AN ' be the case Tuesday , however, 
e for a seat on tlie County 
the third district , where the 
Eastern students will vote. 
candidates for the office are 
1ce, and Eastern ' geography 
, Leigh, who -....specializes in , state and local government in the classroom, is 
seeking his fiFst term of the C-ouhty 
Board. Locally , Leigh has served _ as . 
chairman 'of the Cliarleston Board of 
Zoning Appeals and Plannmg. 
Leigh has · also worked for b oth the , 
California and Illinois legislatures� Early 
in 1970, Leigh worked with the Illinois 
General Assembly on a Political · Science 
Research Fellowship . 
Coles County 
· · Clerk · -� 
who is on the Democratic slate, 
Leigh , an Eastern �Political 
structor ,who is on the 
ticket . 
has previously served on the 
1ve y ears; said he is running for 
again because he feels tJ:iat . 
obligatio,n to the  community 
y." 
ho · has also served for two 
Sheriff's Committee, said the 
f the county jail is the most 
er the board should consider. 
'favor of an addition to the j ail 
te new building," Price has 
current one is totally 
envir()m ental impact of 
in on ,  the adjacent county 
pollutio n and improved 
service were also mentioned 
as areas that need special 
·om the board . � 
el that the board should look 
ibility of hiring a county 
ice $Sid .  "This p erson wpuld ' 
·.sibilities similar to those the 
Like Price , Leigh feels that the 
remodeling of the jail is of prime 
importance to .the board . "I foel we 
! ' 
County Board's 'Odd Couple' .' 
See page 7 
sho\.lld wait and consider the results of 
the feasib ility study ' now being 
considered before we take any. action," 
Leigh said . ' : 
"The county should not get in over its 
head," Leigh added . "If the cost for a 
new building is too high, then we should 
rennovate the pres�nt stru cture. The 
board should also consider the possibility 
of forming a multi-cou nty or regional 
setu p." ,.. 
Other areas Leigh expressed concern 
over were the testoration of the county 
courthouse and the education of the . 
electorate . 
"We should open up vot er registration 
and make it /more accessible tq. the 
public," Leigh said . 
Tom has been 
elected to · -1 
1 2 years as 
township 'auditor ' 
1 4  years. in ·Public Service r • . '  ' ' I 
Presently a Coun,ty B oard . Member \ . 
. "TOM IS AND ALWAYS HAS .)• ' 
BEEN,THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.'' 
\ 
(Paid for by Oakland �rea ci tizens ... ) 
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, County to use ·90 ·video Voters ·for first time 
Voting procedures;,J.n Coles County in ' { 
Tuesday's election wiil be right u p  to date 
. when the new e�ectronic voting machines i 
are tested under fire for the first time. 
All precincts in the cou nt y  w ill have the 
machines, called Video Voters, and 
p ersons will be on hand on election d ay 
to demo nstrate how the machines work , , 
County Clerk Harry · Gra fton said 
Wed nesday. 
The county bought 90 of the machines 
for more than $264,000 to- comply with a 
state law which require s all counties 'lVith 
populations of more than 40 ,000 to have · 
voting machine.s. · ? . 
Grafton says that the m ain 'b enefit of 
the machines is that final vote tallies will 
be available in a . mat ter of minutes 
instead of way into the night - or early in 
the morning - as the case has been in t he 
past. , 
Grafton also claim s that he can now 
vote fast er wi.th the machin es than· he 
could witq the traditional pap er ballots-. 
He says that counting of  ballots w ill be 
much more accurat e as well as faster. 
Once a vote is registered , it is almost 
impossible to' erase or alter · it .• Also , the 
final tabulation at each polling p lltce will 
be ver ifie·d by representativ�s . of both 
major parties. 
The totals will be called into the 
Clerk's Offi�e in the Courthou se as usual. 
The Video Voters have been 
demonstrated at variou s p oints around 
the - county , including · Eastern, to 
familiarize voters with the machines 
before election day. 
The· "ballot" shows up on a video 
screen similar to a television screen. The 
various offices in this election are 
d istributed among siX"' different images 
· Nancy Hesler demonstrates the new V idlfo Voter mach ines which wil l  be used for 
· the first time in Coles County ·next Tuesday. (News photo by Scott Weaver ) · , 
. • I • 
that will appear on the video screen. Even though there were plenty of 
T\J.e machines allow a voter to either opportunities for voters to try out the 
vote straight party or split their vot es, niachi{les, perso ns will be .at p olling places 
change a vote ' and also write-in a all day Tuesday to assist those unfamiliar 
candidate not on the ballot. Voters can. w ith them. . . 
ma!Ce changes on_ tl'!e ballots until they Grafton anticipates that there will b.e 
flip a switch at the b otton ' o f the som� p eople who will be apprehensive 
machines which - registers the vote ab out us'ing the Video Voters ,  and that is 
permanently on 3 5  mm film . why there will be demo nstrators present . 
VOTE . DEMOCRA TIC 
Nov. 5th ) 
' I  
Charleston 
- 15 polling pA 
1 st · P r e c i nct .. 
.. Community Church, 
Lincoln 
2 nd Pre�inct - Martin's 
(Unit l ); 1 400 1 8th St. 
- -3-rd Precinct - Labor 
1 4 0 1  M a- d i s o n  
( C o n s o ii d a t e d  w i t h  
Precinct. )  
4th _ _  Precinct - Fire S 
Nbr. ! •  404 l_Oth Aw. 
6th Precinct - Warren E 
7th Precinct � Emil's 
66 ,  2 1 8  Stat e  Ave. 
8 t h P r e c i n ct - B 
Pontiac-Buick,  5.th and W 
9th Precinct - - Dr. 
Harper's  office (basem ent 
3rd St . 
1 0th Precinct - Fire 
Nbr.  2 ,  1 5 1 0 A St. 
1 1 th Precinct : State 
Garage, University Drive 
- 1 2 th Precinct 
R o o f i n g  a n d . S id in  
Rey nolds Dr. 
1 3th Precinct · - VF 
1 59 2 ,  1 8 2 1  20th SL 
1 �th Preci.nct - Bob -
. Ford, 1 600 Lincoln Ave. 
1 5 t h  P r e c i nct -
Campus Ministry , 2202 
St� 
i 6th · . Precinct -Ch�rch R!!creation Ce 
and Cleveland 
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QUALIFIED 
,. -Juri$ Doctorate 
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-RESPECT FOR _ALL Citizen 
Coles County - There are NO 
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.-. .  OPPORTUNITIES For Stude 
He Hires Pre-Law .Students t 
Work With Him in the ,Cour 
E� I and from 
COLES ·COUNTY 
GRAND JURY AtTORNEY 
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Sh i p l ey : sta it comp re h e ns ive med i ca l  p ro g ram 
George Ship ley, D�Olney , is making a He is also in favor of !etaining the of a n  emergiznc}".Such a s  the energy g-isis . 
b id · for his· nlnth term in the U. S. House seniority system in Congress. , fie also favors the public financing of the 
of  Representativ�s frorrY the 22nd Shipley. h;s · said that he would ·be in " presidential . campaigns, but not 
-ntstrict . 
· favor of a comprehensive medical health ' congressional campaigns . 
Ship ley is · a member of the House program that wou ld assure atCA�ricans Ship ley , 46 , is a World War II veteran . .  
Appropriations Committ�e .  good m�ical care and health insuranci<. He served in the Marine Corps in ,tl�e 
Shipley voted in favor of the He ,believes that the federal South Pacific . _ 
amendment to override fore ign aid to government should have control in case He and his wife Ann haye five children. r, 
Turkey on he grounds that Turkey was :;:;:;:; ::::;:;: . 
misusing the funds through her attacks on 
Cyprus. - ·;·;·;·; 1 ..... , 
be  reduc�d and
, 
.that the 
-
�dministration �������� .(�\ · . \ .. ..... · ' 
. 
- . 
He thinks that Federal spending should ;:;:;:;: M t 
. . tlY. sh�mld set an interest ce1hng . However,  / :;:;:;:; \A.�>_•·� . . . . ·.··.'. > fa _ ,;: w . · Shipley's record shows that he has been a strong ;:;:;:;: � -t � ' AW ,... • , · ,_., o, 
-
� Ii . .. �:�I . . · -
a Danville attorney, is 
e U.S. Congre� from the 
on the Republican t icket. 
litical novice, is making his 
elective office against 
:mocrat George Shipley, an 
·an of the House . 
ear old attorney _ is 
in a platform to make the 
ent more respo11sib le for 
ding policy . 
sa d that Congress must 
George Shipley budget and stop deficit' , he said , the government 
oney than it take·s in , it 
:t of the economy. 
1f elected he would open a 
ffice in Coles County . 
lso come out for reform pf 
stem in Congress, saying 
se a man has bee.n in the 
than anyone else is no 
,e him the chairman of a 
Stilgebauer, 'Miller_� 
,running �nopposed 
Two candidates for local offices are 
running unopposed ifl, the elect ion and 
both of them are Democrats. 
1 They are_ Glehn St i lgebauer ,  the 
Q>ngress i,$ not �esponsive in�umbent cou9ty treasurer, and Bob 
the country and this is Millet, who is running for superintendept 
reasons w}l.y. - pf . the f�ur-c�.
unty educational serv ice 
ived his 'Doctorate of  .region .  Miller i s  currently is .the Co_les 
from the University of County schools superintendent . 
Also on Tuesday's' ballot will b e  three 
as the assistant states candidates from each party for trustee/ of 
Vermilion Cou nty from the University of lllinois .· 
e U. S . attorney for the Republicans are Timothy W .  Swa in ,  
of lllinois from 1 9 60-6 1 . Russell W. Steger, and Gan.l ne1 W 
he panville city attorney Heidrik . Democrats are Nina T .  Shepherd , 
. Arthur R ,  Velasq,uez and Robert J .  Lem .  
• • • • • • •••
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
ELECT Bettye Bennett ' . i . , "- . 
9les County Board Member 
·District no. 1 
' .  
-
1 .  ! wi l l  be a b l e  to d evote 
f u l l  t i me a nd energy i n  
represent i ng the. d i str i ct .  
2 .  I have 1 4  years e·x per i e n ce 
representi ng peo p l e .  
3. I wi l l  co nta ct people of  
my d i str i ct f o r  the i r v i ews 
on u pco m i ng board bus iness . 
I w i l l a l so be g lad to 
have people  co ntact me.  
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Tbre'e offo U.r to . b e  81 e Gted t9 Stat� le g i s l at 
-
Ed i•ors n·ote : · On Tuesday, 53rd ' 19 .U • l .,..,, ,I D i str i c t  voters  w i l l  ele ct  three of the ' CIOlt.'Bf. ieSS COnu'DI' 
fol l ow i ng fQur men to th e I l l i nois Genera l 
· ' A ssembly . on local gpvernment 
Campbell· tax relief 
- ' . 
big i�ue in 11/fnois, 
·Max. �offey , a Charleston resident, is 
one of two Republican candidates who 
··will be running for a seat in  the General 
. Asse_mbly from the 5 3rd District .  
Coffey is in  . favor of reduced 
Cha rles M. "Chuck " Ca m pbell , gdVern m enta l control over local 
R-Danville , is ru n ning for one of the t_hree governmenta l bo� jes and ·get t ing welfare 
seat s i n the I l li nois Legislatu re from' the '.cheaters off the welfare roles. 
any bills that would take away rights 
from local government bodies. 
He also believes that the state is 
wasting hundreds of thousands of dollars 
a year on welfare on people who don't 
dess:rve it . He says  that the w elfare laws · 
should be reformed.  
Craig; .banking on 
20 years experience 
5 3rd District . He has Sll id that the state  governmel).t Robert Craig , D-Dan\lille ,  is vying for 
T h e ' 5 2 -y e a r - o -l d  s i x - t i � e should contro l only what the local his 1 1 th term in the Illinois General i 
represea n_tat
_
ive sa ys t ha
_
t he sec s ta x re h ef government cannot _ handle and not . Assembly from the 53rd District . � nd th e pan ng d ow n 61 t h e  w el fare ro les impose any laws that. would put ' hard ship s ·crai·g 1·s present! th H · M' ' t 1 - · h · · f . · 1 1 1 .  · y e ouse mon y a s t c ma.1 or issues co n ront mg ino1s on  the local bodies. · . -...... Whip and will be 6pposed by fellow La w m a k,ers. He has said that he would not support Democrat Al  Keith and Republicans 
Chuck Campbell and Max 
November general election. 
The · 2Q-year legislati 
banking on h is experie 
legislature to help kirn 
interests of the 'people 
District. 
"I especially want to 
the agricultural inte�sts 
our laboring men ancf 
business interests of our 
of _our school p eople," 
Craig-fas been cri 
opponents as b eing · 
unrespon�ive to the peop 
Craig was unavailable for 
"We m ust g e t  t h e  people who are o n  
w e l fare' roles fu nda m e ntally o ff the roles . 
It is cost ing. u s mo ney . " 
l i e a lso sa id that the  higher educa tions ELECTION NOV. 5th . 
· h udget,  w hi le it can never he e no,ug h ,  is 
fa irl--y real ist i c .  
Ca m pb e ll has said t hat ne b e l i eves t h a t  
govern m e n t  reg u lat es  p e o r>k 's-- lives -
e n t irely too. much .  Fo r t _h is reaso n ,  he 
sa id he has not spo nsored leg isla t ion  j ust ' . I ,, 
t o  get h is n a m e  on it . . 
The · represen't at ive sa id t h a t  he 
su p p o r t s' et h i c s  l egi s la t i on b u t  that  h e . 
f� c l s  th<1t  it is d i fficu l t  t o  a ssure  h'o nest y 
h y  leg isla t io n .  
VOTE � / ' THERON 
f,OR- WINKLEBLA 
-Ca m p b e ll "served in  t he legisla t i o n  fro m 
k962-6 4  a nd aga in . fro m 1 96 6- 1 9 7 4 .  
COLES COUNTY B OARD , District N 
T ow·nships: � .AshmQre, ·Hutton, · 
Pleasant Grove, and Paradise l i e . · was h o r n  i n  Co l l iso n , · I l l .  a nd a t t e nd ed t h e  U n iversit y of I lli no is . He a nd his  w i fe Marjor ie  have t w o  childre n ,  
Co n and  , Ra nd y ,  ,P ot h ' of w h o m  a r e  
m a rried . 
I ' 
Paid For B y Citiz�ns For W inkleblack 
I . .GIVE . YOURSELF ·A VOTE ! 
. Tuesday Nov. 5. 
VOie To Protect ¥our litterest . � . . . � 
I V-OTE DEMOCRATIC I 
Coles ·countY Delnocrats Pro�dly Present 
I � / . " • ' Tom Morgan�COunty Clerk · · · 
Ed Horii...:..sheriff 
B Obby Sand�rs�State's Attorney 
B ill P aris'-Circuit .J�dge 
_ _  Dalias Price--.County Board · 
ROy Meyerholtz�Collnty Board 
I 
Call .5-3095 for rides on e·lection day and mo�e inf or. 
\ atu r 
bell and . Max 
eneral  election .  
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ty 8Qa.rd1s 'odd couple� in 12th · District 
ath professor, Roy 
, ,the owner of .a news, 
iilrds business, Mac 
consid ered the "odd 
e · for a seat on t h e  
e 1 2th District .  
has been at  Eastern . 
ing for his first elected 
is running on the 
•ns and operates Mac's 
Billiards, is on the 
He too has never h eld 
News that his basic 
ent the people and 
le want . I intend to 
e· 
DA ndidate for 
� ! 
structure, it 's real solid . We could concerned about government on the local 
possibly remodel or build a n �ddition to  level. ,..  
the jail. " "The jail is the most imp ortant issue," 
an independent. There is no Republican 
candidate in District 1 .  Brewster is the · 
present County �oard chairman. 
A nother m ajor problem facing the Meyerholtz said . "As soo n as the study is · 
country, Beaso n  said , is the need for a completed a decision.  must be made from 
d og catcher. "We could p ossibly employ the recommendations." 
someone at a fair wage for six months and · Meyerholtz said that getting the merit 
In District 2 , Rep ublica n Theron 
Winkleblack is opposing Lester ( B4s) Lee, 
Democrat,  for that seat on the County 
Board . 
help take care of the problem.'_' system for d eputy sheriff's u nderway was 
B eason has also suggested that if he is also -important. The system has b e en 
elected he would form an advisory approved and is now being set up .  
committee, selected by himself, which "I feel that I know what's going o n  in 
would consist of one individual from each county governmen t , " ' Meyerh'oltz adCled, 
precinct. Beason said the committee "I feel as we1l qualified as someone who 
would meet once a month, and help bring has lived here all of their lives." 
Another candidate for Cou nty Board ,  
i n  District 4,  i s  ru nning unopposed . 
Richard Podeschi, a Republican ,  is the 
only candidate.  
p eople in better contact with county In other districts, there are also seats 
Charles McGinness, a Democrat, is 
running against Ken Degler for the 
District S seat . There is no Republican 
entered in the race. 
government. � open on the Cou nty Board . 
Meyerholtz said he entered the race for District 1 finds Betty E. Bennett , a 
the County · Board b.ecause he was Democl'llt, opp osing James L. Brewster, 
District 8 has Repub
.lican Herman 
Janssen going against Virginia Adams, the 
Democratic candidate. 
. .  
" 
_,. 
' • (  Five 
big . difference;s 
between .. ... c - .... 
-
. ·voung -and '.�ipleY 
. . 
'\ 
, . 
1 .  B i l l  Young w i l l  work for a ba lanced federa l  budget to hel p end I n flation . ( De f i c i t  spen d i n g  by 
Co n g ress i s  the b i g gest cause of  i n f l at i o n . Co n g ressman S h i p ley co n s i sten t l y  votes to s p e n d  
m o re money t h a n  Co n g ress t a k e s  i n . )  
2 .  B il l  You n g  w i l l  represent the people o f  the 22nd D i st rict . H e  won't owe his  election to a n y  
special  l;tterest grollp . ( I n  1 972 , Co n g r6s sman S h i p l ey received- o v e r  80 % o f  h i s  f u n d s  tro rn 
s pec i a l  interest g ro u p s  . . .  n o t  f r:_o m  you .1 · . 
3 .  B i l l  Young has formed a Farm er's Advisory Com m ittee to g ive the 22nd District's most 
i m portan t  busi ness a strong voice In h i s  cam paign.  ( I n  1 97 2 ,  G e o rg e  S h i p l ey s h owed h i s c o n ­
cern for  t h e  ru ra l  d i st ri ct by att� n d i n g  less t h a n  1 0  % of t h e  A g ri c u l t u re S u b�Co m m i ttee m eet-
d n g s ,  of  w h i c h  he is a m e m ber. ) . \ 
4 .  B i l l  Young t h i n ks a Congress m a n 's Job Is d iv ided Into three parts:  voting reco rd , com m i ttee 
w o rk and con sJltuent rel41tlon s .  ( C o ng ressman Sh i p ley Is p retty good at s e n d i n g  o u t  letters of 
c o n g rat u l at i o n s  b u t  w hat does he do on t h e  f l oo r  of t h e  H o u se and in C o m m ittee? I n  t h e  last  
t w Q  years , n o t  o n e  b i l l  your co n g ressman i n t rod u ced i n  the H o u s.e has ever been re po rted out  
of  C o m m i ttee . )  ' · 
5 .  B i l l  Young challeng_ed Congressman Shipley to a debl!te so that you cou ld understand where 
each of them sta n d s .  ( C o n g re s s m a n  S h i p ley res p o n d ed t h at h e  it "too _ b u sy" to debate.  H e  
s a y s  t h e  peo p l e  k n o w  w h ere h e  stand s . )  1 
� 
YOUNG :for Congress S p o n s ered by t h e  Com m ittee to e lect W i l l iam Y o u n g  to Co n g ress , - R o b e rt M i h m ,  T reas u rer  . 
.. 
' 
/ 
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TyiJo l o ca l �e n  Page,Dixon fliddingfor tre 
VI  8 f.o r b 8 n Ch S f d . . ad into regions,  w hic h will b id for p art of m o ney in b a n ks that tate un S spre the sta t e 's fu nds, "  said Page . interest t h a n  t he going Twc' Cha rlest o n  attorneys who are . . " M y · p rogram wil l  defif!itely make charged that Dixon 
ba t t l ing for a seat on t h e  Fift h Circ uit 
. d Al- o· more m oney," h t'._  contend s,  "There 's no i nformation o n  state fu Cou rt b e n ch arc t h e  main at tra ctio ns in un er an · IXOn doubt about that . "  - crit eria w a s  for p laci 
local  judicia l  e lections this y ear . Page claims that Dixon is depositing, certaip b a nk s. 
T h o m a s  � ! . Burk e ,  a R ep u b lican who 
has se r v er.I o-rl t h c 'Circ Llit  Co urt for  a year , 
is rn n n i n ·  aga i n st Dem ocrat Wil lia m N. 
( B i l l ) Par i s .  
Burk i! ,  w h o  rece ived his  bach elor's 
d egree fro m  East e r n ,  has b e e n  a la wyer 
for 22 y ears , is a fo'rmer stat e 's a t t o r n ey 
a nd public  d efend-er in Coles Cou nty a nd 
a lso a former p olice m�g ist ra t e .  
Paris h a s  b e e n  a law yer for 1 9  years 
a nd has served as an assista n t  att orn ey 
ge.neral .  He is also ac tive in toe local 
chap-ter of  t h e A m e rican Civil Lib ert ies 
U n ion . 
B urk e was ap pointed to t h e  b e nch last 
year. after t h e  d eath of J udge Harry I .  
Ha n na h. 
Two o t h er judgeship s in the Circ uit 
Co u rt are to be filled in t h i s  electio n b u t  
neither posit ion is b e in g  contest e d .  T w o  
R epublicans - Fra nk J,  · Meyer and R a lp h  
S .  Pearman - are running u nopposed for 
· t he posit ions. 
R u n ning for a n ew posit ion o n  t h e  
I l l in ois A p p ella te Cou rt  are Fred erick S .  
· Green of Champaig n ,  a Rep ublican , a nd 
Robert W. McCart h y  of Decatu r, a 
Democrat . The n ew p osit ion is in t h e  4th 
A p p el la t e  Cou rt Distric t ,  w h i ch spra w ls 
across m ost of t h e  cen tra l part of the 
state.  
Sta t e  treasurer Alan Dixon maintains 
jn h is q uest for reelect io·n t hat his syst e m 
o f  spreading st ai e mo ney to local banks 
around t h e  stafe  encourages bankers to  
sup p ort t h eir commu n itie s. 
· Dix o n ,  a Democra t ,  spoke at Ea st ern 
last w eek and sa id t hat d ep ositing sta t e  
fu nds i n  b a n k s w h ich provid e c o m m u n i t y  
service p rogra m s  su ch as farm loa ns ,  
st u d e n1 loa n s  and senior cit ize n fu nds, 
will  continue if h e  is retur ned t o  office.  
A record number of  banks -- m ore tha n 
900 -- have state fu nd s on d eposit because 
of h is p rograms, he claim s . H e  a lso said 
w h ile at Easter n t hat during his t erm the 
a mo u nt of in tere st that I l lino is earns o n  
ban k d eposit s has n ea rly doub led . · 
Before being elected treasurer in 1 9 70 ,  
h e  served in both t h e  I l lin ois Hou se a n d  
t h e  Senat e .  He w as (irst elect ed t o  pub lic 
office at t h e  age of 2 1  w h e n  he 
beca m e  a police m agistra t e .  · 
Also d u ri ng his t erm Dix o n  has 
im p roved the stat e 's syst e m  of invest ing 
fu nq s so they earn i nterest sooner. These 
syst e m s  have been -mad e ava ilab le t o  
counties to use as  t h e  basis for i nv esti ng 
t h ei r  fu nd s. 
Page: make depo•its 
,on competitive basis -Green has J.:Z years ex peri e n ce as a ju dge , �nd cu rrently serves on t h e. S i x t h  
Circuit Court . M cCar t h y  is ·a v etera n state  
senat or who is m a k ing h is first attempt  at 
e lection to a-j u d icial  p ost . .  
Harry Page, t h e  Rep ubli ca n cand id at e  
for st ate  t reasurer, has said h e  wou ld 
V. •,1. • award st a t e  m onies for d ep osit to t h e  n8/u1: no increases . ba n ks which offer the h ighest y ie ld o n  a 
, • • co mpetit ive bid basis . in hiflher ed tuition Pa;e,  a Springfield edu cat<Tr' who has :JI• -never held. public offic e  b e fore , said in a 
A l  K eith , a form er Ea stern stud en t a nd recent interview t hat competitive bidd ing 
inst ructor,  is makfng a b id for a seat i r'I for sta t e  fu nds w il l  b oost t h e  interest 
t h e  sta t e  legisia t ure fro m t h e  5 3 rd I llinois e arns .  
Distric t .  K eit h is  a Demo cra t . 
He opposes tuition increases for h igher 
ed u cat i o n  a n d  feels  ed ucat io n funds 
shou ld be e n erated m ore o n  t h e  basis  o f  a 
school d istricts'  need s a n d  ta x effort s  a nd 
less o n  regressive p ro p e rt y  t a x e s. 
"J w o u ld have t h e  sma ller ba nk s  b id 
aga inst sm aller b a n ks a nd the bigger 
ba nks against o t h er b igger banks, "  he 
said . "I would b ase it one their a sset s . "  
This w il l  give sma ller b a n k s  a chance 
for fu n d s  sin ce the sta t e  w il l  b e  d ivid ed 
ELECT!!! 
MAC 
B EASON 
_ on Nov. 5 
COUNTY B'OA 
-
12.th DISTRIC - . . 
, Precincts 1 -2-4� 1 3  
HELP ME! HELP1Y 
(Paid For B y  Mac B eason) 
H e  favors protect ion o f  gaso line a nd 
d iesel fu e l  users fro m e x c e ssive cost s o f  
fu el ,  t h t>  i nsura nce o f  "d ece nt  p ro fit s "  for 
farmers on th� esse n t ia l  cro p s  they 
p roduce a nd a nat ion-wid e 'h ea lt h  
i n sura n ce p la n, , 
He a lso favors t h e  i n crea se of socia l  
secu rit y b e nefits and t h'e  p ro t e ct ion of  
priva t e  p e nsion p la ns. 
K e i t h  says t hat he b elieves t hat t h ere is 
a n eed fo r t h e  re tu rn of · power t o  the 
lol·a l govern m e n t s  for the. officials are  � 
,· 10�.:r to t h e  rcople . He is in favor o f ' 
· f , , w nsh ip gover n m e nt . . I 
MAX 
WANTS TO SER VE 
YOU! 
K e it h ,  :i n  e x-re porter for t h e  M a t t o o n  , 
Journal  ( ; : 1 z e t t e ,  t he Decat ur Jlera ld a nd 
t he Central ia  Se n t i n ·.- 1 ,  is p re se nt ly the 
coord inat o r  of inform a t i o n  at La ke La nd 
J u n io r  College.  
l ie received his bachelors . d egree iR 
history fro 111 Eastern and his masters in 
jou rnal ism fro m Sou t h em I l l inois - . 
Ca rb ond ale . 
,-
G O O D  FURNITUR E 
Dishes - Appl iances 
A nt iques 
WE BUY S E L L  T R A D E  
I 
T h e  B uggy Shed 
1 9t h  & Marsha l l  Mattoon 
I 
I 
• 
VOTE - Nove111ber 5 
,_ 
MAX E. COFF.E 
I 
RepQblican Candidate 
/ For 
State Repr�sentative 
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Do you realize th� extra cost included when you purchase an item .from a RETAIL.STORE? - ,, ' • • f • ... 
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8 I _ eastern news 
UB to pr�sent 
'Tt1e Haunting� , 
Thu rsday, Oct. 3 1 ,  1 974 
Tota l of $ 1 40 ,923 
Teddy� inSurarlce paid Kopechnes 
B O ST O N  (A P) - Sen.  Edward M .  amou nt of the settlement that was p aid the itayment as high as $ 
K e n nedy's a uto insu rance p a id $) 40,9 23  by the gGeneral Accid e nt Group of He said the Massac 
to Mary Joe K op echne's parents aft er she Philad elp hia . made no payment out 
d ied as a result of a 1 969 car crash in the Som e  pub lished report s have p laced t o  the Kop.echnes. 
senato r's car at Chap p aq uid d ick,  the . 
A s  a Hal lowee� sp ec ia l ,  the 
University Board i U B )  Movie and 
Special  Eve nts Co mmittees are 
co-sponsoring "The · Haunting" at 
9 : 3 0  p ;m .  Thursday in the Union 
Ballro om. 
J Bost on Glob e rep orted Wednesday . 
A d m ission is 2 5  .cents . • 
The U B  will also be selling 
d onuts a n d  "pump kin o ra ng e" 
d r i n k  ( five cents per do nut and 
five cents p er drink) b e fore the 
fi l m .  ,, 
· 'The Ha unting" stars J u l ie  
Harris a nd . Claire Bloom a nd 
co n cerns the  a<lventu re·s of fou r 
p,ersons i n an o ld , eerie  Vi1;t orfa n 
mansi o n .  St ra nge, .unca n ny noise s 
t errori;!:c t h e  visitors. 
In a co pyright - story , the Glob e q u ot ed 
Joseph F lanaga n , the K op echne fam ily 's 
law y er , as saying, "That was the total  
they .received eit h er  d irectly 9r indirectly 
fro m the se nat or. "  
• 
The Globe also re-porte'd t hat 
Ko p cc h ne's parents are fru strated a n d · 
a ngered by. w hat they call "b la nk s - in t he · 
story" of their daugh ter's d eat h,. 
Gwen K o p echne w as quoted a s  saying , 
" I t  w ould be nice if som ebody spok e 
up ." , 
· "' F la naga n said he released the insuran ce 
figu re to end s p eculation about t h e  
A·ny students intereste 
. 
. \ . . . arranging act1v1.t1es conce 
Human Potential and Wo 
! , ' 
CONTACT: ' 
DEBBIE ZIEJ3 
' r ' campus c�l8ndaf. ] 58 1 -3829 or"· 
Thursday ·Mar !<et i ng Cl ub,  Co leman Ha l l  Aud itor i u m, 
Stud ent Tour Group,  Boot h  Library 1 28 ,  8 7 : 30 p . m . 
· 
, 
· 
a . m .  , Univers ity Board,  U n ion Ba l lroom,  
8 p . m .  
P i  Ka ppa A lpha,  Union Lobby, 9
_
a .m. Stu d ent Senate, Union Fox·  R idg e R o o m, Luthera n F a cu lty Grou p,  Union Wabash 8 : 30  p.m .  
Roo m ,  1 1 :  3 0  a .m. / - · 
Easter!) Ill i nois  University Quarterb<!ck Club, ' 
U11io n Fox R idge Roo m ,  noon , ' 
Deadline: Novem ber: 
Fa cu lty Sw imm ing ,  Buzzard Pool, noon.  
H istory F ilm & Lecture Ser i es,  Boot� 
Library Lecture Room, 2 p . m .  ' 
Co unc i l  on Academic Affa ors ,  B o oth Librai;_y 
128 
PRE-CHRISTMAS , ' , •  
Ca mp us Crusad e for Chr i st ,  Union Scha hrer 
' R oo m ,  2 p . m .  
Co R ec, Buzzard G y m  - Pool, Lantz Weight 
R oom, 3 p . m .  
Wo men's Tennis , Lantz F ield H o use: 4 p . m. 
M en's F lag Footba ll & Soccer, l . M .  F i elds, 4 
p.m. ' 
Coles Co. Assoc iat i o n  .for th e R etarded ,  
North Panther La ir,  4 :45 p.m. 
. N ewman Co mmu'nit y ,  Co lema n 
Aud itor ium,  5 : 30 p . m .  
Women's Volleyball & Badmint9p .  · McAfee 
Gym , 6 p .m . 1 
Women's Sw im ming, B uzzard Poo l .  6 p .m. 
Campus Cru sa d e  for Christ, Coleman 1 02, 
� 1 03, 1 1 1 ,  1 1 2 , 1 1 3, 7 p . m·. -, 
� 
' • 
� 
Co R ec, Lantz Pool, McAfee G y m ,  7 p .m. 
f enc ing, McAfee G y m ,  7 : 1 5  p.m.  
Opens 6 :30 
Shows a t 7&9 
Now Showing 
Oct.30-Nov.5 
., 
1 1 THAr.S. 
ENTERTA I N M E NT" I 
.<' J 
· cOMING SOON: · 
� Last Tango_ I n  Paris 
The Shaggy Dog 
·� California Split 
I 
. /COUPON SALE 
Now, Before The Rush, You Can Save 
By Using These Valuq-ble Coupons.-
You Must Bring Coupon with You and 
ls' Good For-
· 
, 
20% 0FF 
, /  -
2 DAYS ONL 
j '  
ANY WINTER COA T 
· \>\> 20% OFF 
'� STREE T- LEN 
-DRESS1 
20% 0FF . 
co-· ORDINJ\ TE· 
SPOR TSWEAR 
� 20% 0FF 
' PULLOVER S WE 
CREW or V-NEC r 
E x p i r e s.  1 1 /3 / 7 4 
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n ' i m p'resses' a dvise rs -
enti n g ,55  h i gh  schOolS 
representing about 5 5  
:re for Articulat ion Day 
·e favorab ly impressed by 
Roger Habo/er of the 
:e. 
e of the activitie s 
the more than 1 00 
attended were taiks on 
cial aids ,  placement 
1)'. representatives from 
• s staffs . 
to leave because of . oth er obligations, 
Haberer . said . Some of the counselors 
were in�erested iii how students felt about 
24-hour open house in the residenc.e halls , 
class size and the social life on cam pus. 
The counselors were .divided into'four 
groups for lunch and ' sent to- Andrews, 
Lawson, Stevenson Hjllls ' and the Gregg 
Triad . " T w o  B e l l e v i l l e  E ast counselors 
questioned signs outside of the respective 
cafeterias telling students not to taRe 
'food from the cafeteria . 
· ed that "many of the Haberer also said that the reactions he 
er been o n  Eastern's h e a r d  'fr o m  c o u n s e l o r s  " r e a l l y  
d were pleased to  have com plim ented the stude.µts." 
be here." 
· 
He said that one counselor, who spent 
ts we;e iven  a chance Taes�ay night in . Carman " Hall "was 
ir forme:· counselors in surpr��e at how friendly the .students 
inion Ballroom during the were. · Robert Gahan, a cou nselor from New 
· Berlin and an Eastern graduate ,  saw 1 4  of 
200 counselors and his .former st,udents while at Eastern. · 
participated in the One counselor from Montice0llo felt 
of the counselors had · that the· format of the morning program 
was good and was impressed wit41 the 
speech regarding financial aids. 
Dave Mandrell from Oa'kland High 
School felt that Eastern's admission staff 
. was well represented because they have 
in his opening statement , one black person, Marl'ln Shad e ; a  former 
urred "not because of athlete ; Haberer, and a woman, Pam 
these eight men but Schenke. 
tions of other p eople, " A counselor from Alton,  Irma Allen, 
d from page 2)" 
'd the _ Guardsmen, 
y' to guard against 
a truckers' strike ,  were 
and u sed at Kent State 
ictions and withou t any 
kind of disorder. "  
m e  should be  p laced o n  
s ,  then-Gov. James A. 
anders of the National 
what ' he said was lack 
tions as to what. the 
to do while on the 
ial are James E, Pierce ,  
, Fla . ,  and seven from 
Smith, 27 , Beach City'; 
., 28 , and Lawrence A. 
na; Ralph W. Zel�er,  2 7 ,  
W .  Morris, 3 0 ,  Kent ;  
us,_ 28 ,  West Salem, , nd 
, 28 ,  Canton. 
slide .  presentation on 
Cradle of  Modern 
be presented at 2 p .m .  
·oth library Lecture 
sade for Christ will be  
lip tfaining class.es in 
eman Hall start ing this 
ill begin Thursday at ·7 · 
sted persons are ir:ivited 
saw only two of her 2 1  for.mer advisees 
�o are currently enrolled at Eastern. 
She was most impressed with the 
home �conomics department and all of 
t h e  j o b  opportunities available to 
stud ents in that field . 
R YAN'S l'r;- lls, ;-0 
STANDARD /J'f/'1°Jre /Js1 ANNOUNCING! . 
· - Terry . HARRINGTON Full Time Mechanic · with INTENSIVE TRAINING and EXPERIENCE.  
WiJI Handle all Y.Dur Problems in company 
of MURPH and RICK, . 
Your Competent 
Servicemen For The 
Past Five Y-ears. 
Remember ... 
. For problems with 
Exhau� E ngine, Clutch, etc.. . you will receive courteous service a t  
RY�fANDARD 
I ffure 34&9241 !ID W linoln  
Thursday, Oct. 31 ,  1 974 easter• it.ews · g  
Highlights ed[toi Barbe to speak 
� at·EIU 10th reading conference 
J By Debbie Pears0n 
Walter Barbe,  editor of Highlights / 
magazine for , children, will present the 
keynote address during Eastern's 1 0th 
'annual ' read ing confere.nce Saturday at 
9 : 1 5  a .m .  
Over 7 00 perso ns fro m 1 5  counties are . 
expected to participate in the co nference 
which will be held at _ the  Buzzard 
Ed u c a t io n B uilding,  Carol Helwig,  
conference co-Oirector, said Monday . . -
The project , which is shared " by 
Eastern and Coles County , has gained 
much · popularity"in the�past because of 
t h e  p u b l i s h e r  e x h i b i t s a n d 
demonstrations, she said . 
Mo.re than 2 5  publishers will exhibit . 
and demonstrate the uses of teaching 
materials in the areas of read ing and 
. language arts from l 0 :  l 0 until 1 1  :00 a .m .  
in  Buzzard . • 
Then at 1 1 :  1,0 a.m . 'fO, groups have 
been organized to cover a variety of 
topical and grade level interests ,  which 
will be led by staff memb ers from local 
schools, Helwig said . 
B a r b e  w i l l  a g a i n a d d ress the 
conference participants during a luncheon 
in the University Unio n Ballroom fro m 
I 
1 2 : 1 5, p . m . until 2 p .m . , _, 
Part icipants  in the  co nference are 
required to pay a registration fee of $ 3 ,  
w l-iich can be paid to Helwig in Room 2 2 4  
o f  B uzzard. 
A fee of $3 . 5 0  \tjll be charged- for the 
luncheon-, also , she•said . 
Sigma Ka�pa plans 
· for celebration end 
E�stern 's Sigm a- Kappas are preparing 
for a "week of giving" in November to 
end their cente nnial celebration.  
Jean nine Kabbes, cente nnial chairman 
for the sorority, sa id that throughout 
the  year the East ern chapter has bee n 
pra ised for several u niversify ,  community 
· and philanthropy: projects . . 
The climax of the week will be a d a n ce 
co-sponsored with, Pi Kappa A l p ha 
fraternity at 8 p . m .  Nov. 1 6  in the Uni:rn 
Ballroom. 
The dance will be open to everyone 
for a ·  50 cent admissio'n chai:ge and 
entertainment will be provid ed by the 
Wind Song Band .  
�.. .... .... .... . .... ....  .... .... .... ..,  n · Hutto�'s Pa:rts Serv�ce , u U Now at 2 locations . . . . - � � ·· · .  .. . . • . . . . · 5�7 Madi�on �345�399 1 )  R' 
· n - and a new one at · , . U 
U / , '. 1 4Qo 'Reyno(ds Drive (345:2 l56) � 
� · TO SER VE YOU BE TTER! fi.. .��e�:can ��d F o_:eign .�ar P ::ts •• ' .� I••••••� Al� !11�ETl1� . . .... � 
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1 0  e a s tern n e ws Th ursday,  Oct. 3 1 , 1 974 
Pe o r i a  - l i b ra ry re c i p i e nt of ce ntu rv o l d  cois 
�e:;��R ��� :�;m·��=) p� c�o�e c��saen �� ·  Dr1tnarty 4i�n·•*a ra�;.1ha in h1a v ::0���� . .  a:n�0���!�f�·ll 
the sik o f  t h e Peo r ia  Publi c Library and r• Ur�· I u1�,,u_ '� • ��Iii..., •• • �A The weed s  grew and 
if you 're looking for a h au nt ed . hou se to night they could hear 
. spend Hal loween n igh t ,  that ma y be t he· A nd even today th e visitor might eve ntually requjred ·the service s of a d ead nephew · wande 
p face to hang your hat , imagine he hears  O ld Lady Gray cackling' lawyer· to help him out. . p leading for forgiven 
"Thorns a n d  t h ist les , ill lu ck ,  sic kn ess q uietly over her haf!d iwork am id the A s ' security for his fee s  the 
.
law y er say , the c urse b egan to 
!I nd d ea t h  to its. (:very owner a nd so m ber silen ce of th e books a nd . sh elve s , .  obtain ed a mortgag e on Mrs. G ray 's Years lat er ex-gover 
. occupant , "  'chanted Mrs. Andrew Gray, The story ap parently first appeared in property . - a nd whe n  it came . d ue rented the house. His 
putt ing h er hex on th,e prop erty w here 1 89 S tn th.e old Peoria Herald., w hich t o ld demanded to t a ke pver. Mrs . Gray a ngrily t he mourning Ford 
the library now sta nds.  of the property \> eing set tled by Mr. a nd . cla im ed she had n ever signed the .w eeks 
later his wife p 
Old -timers  say t h e  cu rse brought deat h Mrs. Gray early in 1 83 0 .  mortgage,  bu .t t o  n o  avail. · ,  , When a �ealthy ba 
to an e Jl:g.overnor a nd his fa m ily , a Som et imes lat er , Mrs. Gray's broth er , 
E nrag�d ,  she drove her nephe� fro m  elaborate home on p 
ban ker's bride,  a i:i in fa nt , t h e  so n and d ied a nd left a teen-age son in h er care .  her home and h is body was lat er fou nd in bride d ied w ithin 1 2 
d aughter .. of a board ing h ou se op erat or He was a worth le ss sort ,  constantly in the  river. 
'
again,  only t o  have his 
•and three libraria n s. trouble w ith the authoritie s, a nd Then, the  story goes,  "with a fierceness Next on the prop 
. Schmitt: . space's pioneer, phase beginning house keeper, whose d a lake and -who se son balloon. 
The library boug 
1 894 and librarian E. 
when he was hit by 
'successot, S .  Patterso 
heart attack · during 
board m e eting in 1 9 2 1 
H U N TSV I L L E ,  7Ala . ( A e) - . A n. 
astronaut who walked o n  the moon said 
Wednesday that the·_ initial exploration 
phase of space is over and t he pioneering 
phase is b egin ning. 
O n  'the horizon '  is . the civilizatio n of 
.. space, sa id Dr. .Harrison H .  S ch m it t ,  and 
h e  foresees the day when stud e nts of all  
ages and , nat ions w ill at tend orb it ing 
classro oms,  stud y ing every thing from 
/ n uclear p hy sics to poetry . 
Schm itt , a geologist . 'l\'hO flew on 
Apollo 1 7 two years ago, addre ssed a 
conference on scienti fic results of t h e  
Skylab space statio n  progra m .  
H e  said t he Apollo and S ky hb proj ects  gives license t o  ou r · imaginat ion," he 
had proved cdrt clusively that man can live added .  
i 11  -spa ce and p lay a -u se ful role t here, - T�e shuttle w ill be a reu sabJe rocket 
ope ning · the way for routine flights t o  ship , capable of scores o f  rou nd trip s into 
earth's 'new fron!_ier in the· space shutt l e  
starting in 1 9 79 . , 
space . 
It is. expected to ferry hundred s of 
researchers from man y  lands into orbit in 
the j 980s.  
And t h e  next li 
Wiley, died unexpe 
1 '9 2 4 .  
"Com pre ssed i n t o  t h e  last d e c a d e  o f  
space activity·, history h a s  ·seen t h e  
. � q u i v a l e n t  o f ' t w o c e n t u ries of  
explora tion of t h e  great Am erican West , "  
Sch m_itt said . 
"Th e  first m ovem ents into space,  
which culminated in Apollo , cata lyz ed 
our im agination. S kylab gave· d irection to 
our imag inat ion . The spa c e  shuttle now 
LEIGH 
FOR COUNTY B 
/ 
SNYDER'S · , DONUT SHOP 
) ·  - 1 4th & 1 6th Precinc 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345-50 1 6  - .  ' ,  345-6767�: 
THE 'BAKE ·SHor :� I �ill appl-ecf!!eyour support o-
· 7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. I 0th & Lincoln 
W � take orders for donuf sales & parties 
P ete Leigh 
Committee to elect Leigh 
' Mexican Holiday­
Adventure 
14  D a y s ,  D e c .  27 - J a n .  9 · 
,$469 .00 - Do ub l e  O ccupa n cy 
To ur conducted b y :  
Dr . C . B. Arzeni o f  
Charleston ...-
S pend N ew Yi'a r ' s  El!� 
. i n  G ua naj uato 
Ro und tri p fro m St . Lo u i s .  
For
' 
more information on 
this exciting Colonial 
Mexico Qtl! : 
I 
The Charleston 
Travel B ureau 
or these numbers, 
not la ter than Nov. 1 8  
· 58 1 -3823 or 
345-7 7 3 1 
(Tw·o fo� One N 
South Of ·The Border Night. October 3 1  
*· Featuring the Horny .. �ull! * 
. - A T eq�ila drin� out, of' sight. This spe.cial �lso in dudes a . 
'. drink of your choice. You ask_ for one and y�u receive 
' . . 
We will a�so be giving away Horny Bull T--Shirts every f 
Ipinutes.,This will be done by havfng a drawing. ' . ' 
Don't forget Whitts has Go-Go Dancing Fti. & Sat. & so 
during the week. Watch for our ads to come. 
We feature hot sandwiches, pizza, cold beer, a mixed d · 
� , your choice and abov� all a general good time. 
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( Thu rsday, Oct. 3 1 , 1 974 eastern news 1 1  
practi ces 
ymnasts 
Bulls thwart Celtics, 1 05�1 04 , A's H u nter g ets fl - ' 
.
BOSTON (�P) - The Chicago Bulls from four -different player and it was . . .Cy· You ng a' wa rd · .  bullt a whopping lead on a balanced 1 04-1 00 with 1 : 20 remaining. . " 
time for _ the women's a�ack led by <?tet Walker and then However , (he Boston cou nter 
· '  · 
.te gymnastics team will . withstood a �nous Boston comeback sputtered and Bill Hewitt cashed a free 
_change second semester, Peg to snap a . f i�e-gam � losing streak throw for another Chicago point wlth 
-mnastics sportshead told the We�nesday night with a l O S-1 04 4p seconds left . . 
iesday. 
' National Basketball Association victory John Havlicek hit from the corner 
, practice hours are from 2-4 over the Celtics. for the Celtics before Don Nelson 
NEW YORK (AP) - Catfish Hunter, 
ace of the world championship Oakland 
A's pitching staff, was named winner of 
the American · League Cy Young Award 
Wednesday. 
Th� Bulls, who won their first two scored at the buzzer. - ·  
, a one-hour move-u_p, 
frcfut 1 .. 3 games before goi�g _into a slump, led by Walker led the Bulls with 2 6  points. 
b.e employed second semester as .many a.
s 26 points, 80-54, late in· the · Hewitt and Nate _Thurmond had 1 7  
.ate those people wh.o are thir� per.
ioc;l and �ere ahead b_Y 22,  apiece whil: Jerry Sloan added 1 2,' and 
join the team because of 9.5-73 , with 8� minutes to go m the Matt Goukas 1 1 . . . " 
Hunter totaled 90 points in voting by a 
24-member panel of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America, and easily 
defeated Ferguson . Jenkins of the Texas 
Ranger's, wj )o finished with 75 . 
. 'COnflicts. finale. . Chicago jumped into a quick 1 1 -2 
aid that several people were th 
Spar
l
k�d by reserve Paul We�phal, lead llnd was in front 57-3 8  at halftime. 
The Cy Young Award is presented to 
the previous season's t�p pitcher in each 
. · e ,  Ce tics went on a tear, closing to , league; 
· 
fro� c
h
ommJP .out for 1'.he within · 1 0-4-9 2 with three minutes to go. 
lie o t e present practice Then Boston got two points each that many had cla.sses at 
:ed that she hopes the new Eyes-meet at noor:1 
. 
en�urage th?se who diqn't Eastern Eye's quarterback club will :or the· team first semester to hold the · kl 1 h · ·xt semester . ..  . 1f wee y unc meeting  · 
. Thursday at noon in the University 
indicated that those who Union, Dave Kidwell , sports information 
come out for the team this director said late Wednesday night. 
'MAKE A DATE .­
ROLL.ER SKATE 
E_venif!gS Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
THE BEST SKA TING IS A T  
* * SILVER STAR SKATING RINK * *  1y do so. - - Ron Clinton, the new wr�stling coach 
1terested should contact cbach· at �stern from Oklahoma St.ate, will be 
1r at Lantz Building Room on hand to speak as will head football · N  •• R t. 4s - M attoon Capacity 800 234-6667 �- · coach Jack Dean. 
. - . --· ·· � 
· .  
. . •  ,. • cl� 
.
. 
d 
. . �  I 
SS I I. a S Pleau reP()rt classified ad errors inim�iataly at.581 -2812 .  A c:orrect8d ad wi il aweer in the next ,aditiOny U nless notif!ed,  we cannot.be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
rent apartment 
campus, own room,. 
34S-4269. after S p .m. 
-00-
ins. Any kind , any 
'er Lionel, American 
;e, Standard Gauge, 
mplete sets, parts or 
cast, brass. Train 
1ka, literature. Call 
:'ls8o. 
-00-
to sublease Regency 
:ment spring semester. 
all 345-96 57. 
-5bl -
,.5b J .  
t o  Normal (ISU) this 
help with gas. Call 
·30-
new 
Call 
cooking 
laundry 
Polk Street 
Dec., 1 9 74. 
close to 
. 
. ' 
Fourteen room house, basement, 
near, Eastern. Needs repairs. Finance 
available. Call 3 45-4846. 
· 1 0p 1 · 
S u b l easing sprV\g semester. 
Brittany Apts. Call 345-5 774 after, 5 
p .m_. 
-3p30-
Trailer for rent. Excellent · 
location; call after 4 p.m. 345-30 36. 
-7p 3 1 -
f or sate 
5 channel color organ. Specially 
modified for band use. 1 SO watt 
lamp maximum per channel. $ 70. 
S 8 ! -3904. 
-30-. \ 
, . Chrysler Ne\\\ Yorker 1 9 S 7  'rith 
Hemi engine suited for dragster. 1 4 1 2  
1 1 th. 
- 1 0p7-
23 · inch B/W CoMOle T.V. 
Excellent -condition. $40 or ·offer. 
34S-2 S07. 
-3p 30-
- VIVITAR 8 S-20 S  n1m F/3 . 8  zoom 
lens. Fits Minolta cameras. Perfect 
condition ; just six months old. $ 1 2 S .  
Call Rick, 345-2 2 35.  
' 
-30-
Wollensak ·Stereo Tape-Recorder, 
Reel. Excellent conditlOn. QIU Bob, 
.34S-9007 after 6 : 30. $7 5.00 
o ·  
-lp l · 
DOONESBURY 
MfATS THE 
� ll//1H I � HAN? llllY 
� PO Wt/ KEEP I llJ45 
i SAYING, ''Pf,.CASe � 
l f)()fl7 HT He"?! llJ. 18 � 1  / 
· ., 
,-' · "Problem?" • .  Fam ily Planning B flAt clarinet (Boosey & Hawkes) Center now located 1 0 1 9 �  Madison . $ 8 S.OO. E flat soprano clarJnet St., Chari. (above Grimes Motors) • .  . (Bundy) $9 5.00. aaire - 34S -7470. Counselini F.ducational materials -3p30- - . now available. Pregnancy tests done. 
'6 5 Bridgestone $1 SO. or best offer. Confiden�ial. 345-6 8 1 1 PO Box 
345-9 1 92. 3 6 S 5 .  . - 5 b 4'-
·5b5-
Electric guitar, $::io. 34S-6066. 
-30-
announcements 
· Pancak�Sausage Supper , Sunday, 
Nov. 3 4 : 00-7 : 3 0  p.m.,  Immanuel 
Luthera n Church . Adult s :  $ 1 . 50 ;  
Children :  $ 1 . 0 0 ;  Family-: $ 5 .0.0 
· Tic kets available at door. 
-�p N l -
M EN'S HAIRSTYLING 6- 1 0  p.m. 
only , Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays. 
Introductory special $6.00. Licensed 
beauticians experienced in razor 
'shaping and blow styling. Ask for 
Gail, Marilyn or Sue. THREE 
FOUNTAINS BEAUTY SALON. 
1 704 Monroe. Call 34S-3 1 6 1 . 
-!'ih4-
. INFLATION FIGHTER • from 
Betty 's Hair Boutique. We are rolling 
back our prices! Reg. Shampoo & Set 
- $ 3.SO.  We will still give y ou a 
beautiful 8" w1&let with any of our 
$ 1 7.50 waves. Reduced hair styling ' 
also. 1 1 1" 2  Division. 34S-4 5 80. · 
. ,4b 31 - �  
I 'TlJl.P '1()(/­� HQ41! Slit Fial 
TO? 8Y /J/WJT� ff (}(JT 
WHO? RiR. HE, 50 I 
I . . k/OUtPN'r FOWie!; / S�e? 'rC\ A r--
c' )�. � ) .--...-....-. 
A m e r ican , handicrafts and 
1 creative corner kits and sup.plies. The 
Crafts Spot, Corner of Harrison and 
. Rt . 1 30.  Open daily noon to 5 : 30. 
Phone 345-2 8 3 3 .  
- 5p 3 1 -
I , Campus Worship, Lab Sc�ool Auditorium. Sundays 1 0 : 30 a.m. 
Sponsored ' by Christian Collegiate 
Fellowshi(>. 345-6990. 
-R· 
8-TRACK TAPES - Rock, so�l , '  
jazz, blues , C & W , - . Special , 3 fcir 
$6.98 or $2.49-$ 2 . 9 8  e�h .  "l;ully 
guaranteed .  oner limited. B & B. 
Distributing, 1 63 3  7 th, 345 -60 1 0. . -00-
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2 , 
3 or 4 • a wide range of rates and 
' decor. Also if you 're , looking for 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE 
R EADY - ARE YOU READY TO 
MOVE UP TO .REGENC Y? 
34S-9 10S. ,.. 
-00-
J A C Q U E L I N E  B E N N ET T  
DANCE CENTER. Women 's exercise, 
6 wks pre-Christmas Shap &-up , Nov: 
. 4 thriJ Dec;.-:-.18 .. CALL NOW._ 
34S-7 1 82. ' 
- 1 0b7-
/" 
UMY NAME 15 80BsY 
HATTHal/5. X AM SEVeN 
YE.«S our PUASE 
/XN'r HIT M&. " 
/ 
� � � AFJ CJ n 1ii'.i 
I We will have Miss R uth Carmen's \ 1 furniture and p�sonal property, 
· many collector's items, at Richey's 
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill. Thurs. 
. Oct. 3 1 ,  6 : 30 p.m. - -2 b3 1 -
•lost . 
Black wallet • Reward. QIU after i 5 p .rn. �48-82 2 7. · 
- 30-
Lost , 1 -copper bracelet and 
part'itilly finished silver-colored p in. 
Both \p ieces are important for gra des lln jewelr y .  Please return to Art 
Departm�nt Office.  
I • ' ·00-
:help wanted 
START NOW - Local Amway , 
distributor . offers • opportunit.y for 
good earnings. You · pick the hours. 
We train. '"For interview, call Kansas 
948-5249. 
-20p N 1 4-
' WAITRESS for Fri. & Sat. night, 
· Piz za Hut. l O S  West Lincoln. Apply 
• in persof!. 
�00-
1 GoGo girls. Apply in person. 
Good pay. Whitts End. 
-00-
i · Pagliai's Pizza. Waitress. 34S-3400 
• Or 345-3890. 
>fXR 
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:ELF CLASSIF IED AD OROER1 FORM 50 cents for 12 words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/lldd�iorwl insertions % price for students 
Al l  �ns-submitt ing c.lanif ied ads to tha Eastern News must include their correct names and 
Ad tO run'for how many days: ------
' 
-
, te l�hone numbers, fC?f' office u• only. NAM E  P HONE 
Ads fhat do not meet the above sPecifications w i l l  be eutom�t ica l ly rejected . ·enclose this tear 
sheet and money in an envelope ll(ld place it in easiern News box in Unio n .  Your ed wi l l  appear 
in the next ad.ition of. the News. Mark "c.lessified ed" o n  the outside of the envelope.  
.l 
' 
-/ \ 
., 
,_ '..,).. 
I 
;-f 
'"':.,> 
. .  ·Pikes- shutout Phi Sigs for 
frclternity-soccer title ,· 3-0' I . 
Bv Ra n d y  Pingree offensively by t h e  Pikes, as M ike Harvick 
Pi K; oprxt A l p !1a rem ain ed undefeated . as an.cl 'teanunates w er e  tu rned back several 
t hey pos t e d  a 3-0... sh ut ou t win over . t im es .  
previo u �l y  unu efea ted Phi Sigma Epsilon · Fre e of -any m aj or penalties, the  first 
in t h e ir fra t e r n ity · A d ivisio n soccer quarter e nded at 0-0 .  
play off ga m L: ,Wednesday . 
· 
The Phi Si:gs began to turn things 
Both team s will nuw· ,a dvance t o  the �ro l.lnd in the second quart er and had 
Universit y  Play offs , as the Pikes d rew a som e  early" shots o n  goa l .  
b ye i n  t h e  first ro und w h ile t h e  Phi  S igs A m in ut e  later, how ever , the  Phi Sigs 
·w ill  ·have to clash with ' last y ears com m itted a"' m aj or p e nalty ari d  t he Pikes 
d efe nd ing ·champs , Afri J am m a  in tl) eir. w ere awar d ed a d irect k ick . 
opener. The Pikes se lect e d  Pat Hussey _to · take _ 
First quarter ' play wits dom inat ed the free s.hot , and his shot was p erfect .  
Boate rs ra nk  1 9th 
. ' 
i n  _ l.C . S .A.A. p o l l  
By �ne Seymour 
A line drive b oot into the u p p er left 
hand corner of the  goalmouth gave Pi 
Kappa Alpha a 1-0 advan.tage·. 
In the t h ird quart er Phi Sig Dave Sco tt 
d eek ed out a couple of Pike d efond ers only 
to be st op p ed on a good save by Pike 
·goa lie Grey Chatham . 
Play m oved rap idly dow'n to t h e  other 
end of the  field . As a result of w in ning t h e ir last five 
gam es, Eastern's  soccer t ea m --11as h e e n 
ra n k ed 1 9 t h  -in the I nt e rcol legia t e  Soccer 
Athlet i c  Assoc iation's nat ional  poll t h i s  
week.  
· 
Fritz Tel ler, ! ·:ast ern co ac h ,  t o l d  t h e  
News t hat h e  h eard
.
word of t h e  ra n k ing 
Wed nesda y ,  a.nd t hat hp w as "simply 
This time J ohnston got b y  Huber, and 
in a o n e-on-0ne - w it H'  Phi Sig goalie Svio k ey Huber ,  scored the Pikes second 
goal . 
Mid way through the fou rt h q uarter 
Joh nso n scored the cli ncher goal. 
Marl< Althoff ( left ) of P i  Kappa Alpha, confronts Scott Brown Epsilon in the fratern ity championsh ip  game held Wed nesday at 1hii. T
_
he Pikes, beh i nd two goals from Bitch Johnston, coasted to a 3-0 w Sigs, thus  avengi ng, a,,...25-0 whitewash handed to them by the Pb fratern ity football finals. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
d e iight ecl ' '--hy the n ew s. 
The l . C. S . A . A .  is cnn sid ert'd t o  b e  t h e  
_ top soccer p ol l  ixestige-wise i n  the country, 
'Peoples choice i 
· a nd i n Tel ler's word s  is " t h e  o tl1 c ia l  
so ccer ra n k i ng asso c ia t i o n  i n  t h e  U . S . " .  
I t  w a s  t h e  first such a p p eara n ce o n  
n a  : ional  charts for Eastern t h i s  seaso n ;  
a nd til e reaso n  i n  Tel ler's o p in io n  was t h e  
Al i wi n h i g h l i g hts 1 4- yea r _ca r 
t ea m 's d e fe n sive s h ow ings i n  t h e  last five NEW YO R K  ( A P )  - When t h e  count o f  , To m illio ns of ·p eople ,  Muham mad A li · 
ga m es,  i n  w h i c h  only t hree goals have 1 0  ra·ng out in t h e  Africa n night , restoring is a symbol of a man who has fought the 
h een a l lowed , and izo more than o n e  per  to M uhammad � Ali the - h eavyweight Estab lishment and won.  He called himself 
ga me.  . cham p io n sh ip ,  an e lectric curr e nt ran the p eople's champio n , and there is no 
"Our show j ng against I nd ia na Sta t e  arou nd the w orld . d isputing it . 
· 
helped a lot ,  a lso ," sa id Teller in I n  Lagos, Nigeria, p e o p le pou red into · Muham mad Ali,  grandso n  o f  a slave , a 
reference to t h e  team 's recent 2- 1 v ictory chil ly streets ·shou ting "A li,  Ali ."  The b lac k  man � w it h  a b ig mouth,  a Muslim 
over t h e  p revi ously u nd e feat e d  Hoo siers.  entire city assu med the air of a natio nal who rejects war , is a child of his times. He 
"Th e  fact that we sto p ped t h e ir 1 1 . fest ival.  · b.ecame the w orld's be st-k nown sports 
gam e win st rea k at t h e ir  p lace,  plu s the I n  New York's Mac;l ison Square figu re not o nly for what he did in t i .e 
fact that they · w e n t  on to win  tw o games Gard en , 20 ,000 fa ns se t up a toar that ring, but because of w hat he would n ot 
in a Ch icago t ourna m ent t hat week end ,  drowned ou t l h e  public a d d re ss .  system .  dp outsid e  it . 
w ere u nd ouhkdly k ey fa cto�[ -in t h e , The sam e  scene was acted out in He would not cross the line in 
l . C. S . A . A .'s d ecision to ra nk us," Teller hundreds of cities around the world . Not Houston,  Tex., o ne day in 1 96 7  for 
said .  ' _ . all these people were black,  a n� m o st of" iitduction in to the armed forces of the 
-Teller cred ited his team 's tu rnabout to t h ose who w ere b lack had nothing against United States arm ed forces involved in a 
severa l fa c t o r s , primarily a n  acceleration Geroge Forem a n . ·  Vietnam war that had sp lit the natio n .  
of teamwor k ,  and t h e  stiffe ning u p  of  the · ' b 1 d e��;�e.n ow have a terrific spir; o n t h e  'Peterson I mem er� Appe[SOiJ, Pav/is 
tea m , "  sa id Teller, "a nd I believe thfs is 
probab ly because the ·play ers are mo re k I h · / / · b ,/ fa miliar with each ot h er a nd also becau.se e-arn wee S onors at ufl/Dn· OW1 . we. are p lay ing with a great deal more 
teamw ork than we were 2-2 ."  · By Tom·Jackson lead the Wednesday night Men's League 
The defense, w hich has b�e n  solid ified · Bob Apperso n a nd Ed Pavlis took this 1 with an 1 8- 1 0  r;cord . · 
wit}l>the add i�ion of Mike Al hassen in the  week's high serie� and ga me honors in the · · Bob Peters swept . individual -honors in 
m id d l t' .  has found goalie Zenon u nion b owling leagues .  � t hat leagu e with a 2 1 3  gam e  and 5 8 1 
Balchu nas, a freshman from Chicago , · Both are m em bers of the Pet erson series. 
adj•;st i n_g well  to college p lay.  Classic . Bob Nussbaum· and Bill Wyatt teamed 
l n . : 1ildit ion t o  record ing tw o shuto uts Apperson b owled a 668 _series and ,up for a 3 59 . game nd 1 047 series. 
in t h e  la st five gam es, Balchunas was Pavlis ca111 e up wit h a 2 5 8  game.  Hap py Hoo kers wit h  a 1 7-7 record lead · 
t�st ed -:_ 7  t im es by t he I ndia na offen se , '  Pavlis is cu rrently leading. the Classic Thursday 's Women 's Leagu e. 
a nd he t u r r� ed away 26 of t h ose shot s .  with a 1 94 average.  The Hookers took b oth team honors 
Quincy Co llege , w ho h a n _d ed .  the A couple of Do n's took hi&h individual thanks to a 1 648 series and 603 game. 
, Pa nt hers o ne ·of their two losses  t h is hof!ors in Mo nd ay 's facu lty and Staff S usan Brandsma was the best individual 
sea son , is ranked thin� i n  this week's poll, League. taking series ( 4 5 7 )  and game ( 1 8 5 )  honors.  
behind No. 1 St . Louis University , and Do n R ogers had a 224 game and Don Angie Bantz swept individual women's 
No-. 2 Howard University . _ Watson a 540 series. honors in Tuesday Co�d with a 1 9 8 game 
· s o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s- E d w ar d s vil le , Roadru nners ( 1 7 -7 )  the league's a nd 48 3 series. , 
previously t h e  No . t t eam in t h e  po ll has lead er ,  shot the high series w ith a 2 020 B ill Wyatt ( 2 1 9  gam e )  and Rf ck 'Burtis slipped to the eighth p ositio n ,  primarily a nd_ the Three . In One shot with the high ( 5 7 8  series) shared honors for the men., b ecau se of their loss t o  Western lllinois at team game with a 72 1 . 
P k Team six shot a 696 game , and team ' the state tournament severa l weeks ag o.  Michael  lun ett and H arold Watkins 1,2 shot a 1 9 20 series. 
l .C.S.A.A. soccer poll 
1 .  St. Lou is U .  8. SIU-Edwardsv i l le 
2. Howard 9. State U. of New York 
3. Qu incy - 1 0. Binghamton ,, 
4. Connecticut U . 1 1 .  Brown 
5. Ph iladelphia Texti le 1 2. UC.LA 
6. Clemson 1 3. Adelphi 
7. San Jose St. 
1 4. Penn. St. 
1 5. Fair leigh-Dickinson 
1 6. Loyola (Baltimore ) 
17.  Chico State 
1 8. Springfield (Mass. ) 
1 9. EAST E R N  I L L I NO I S  
20. Federal C ity 
Gelast ocorid s continues to leaq the 
Faculty a nd Staff Mixed Doubles with a 
2 7"5 record ; 
Gelast ocorid s also swep t  team honois 
this w eek with a 6 9 2  game and 1 9 3 1  
series. 
Mike Goodrich and Olga Durham 
dominated the individual' scene . 
Goodrich ;Shot a 2 3 4  game and 6 00 
series 'while. Durham had a 4 5 3  serie s and 
1 14 game.  
spo 
Page 1 2  
His title a nd his lice 
taken away .  His right to 
stripped from him. 
drained . 
On co lleg e  camp 
other· ' young p eople ad 
and bristled when 
championship was j erk 
Through the late tu 
f o u g h t  . th e c o u rt 
, Establishment and i 
the hard way. 
He ranted.  He screa 
Although · he had 
Muslim faith and cha 
imisted on calling him b 
Cassius Clay . 
. ' 'My name is M 
screamed at writ ers. 
. nam e ! "  
And all the while, 
the greatest, the most 
of everything. To ma 
others. it was heart 
have the guts to do it 
that m ad e  them happY.. 
It was Ali who 
fight to Africa. An 
w elcom ed w hat app 
p romotion.  
The end -0f the 
the predawn hours of 
enslaved Co ngo .  The 
d o  it - for every reason 
His remarks· after 
violent. !fe po inted 
c l o s ed-:-eircuit telev 
shouted "Attentio n !  I 
greatest of a ll time. 
going to be defeated ." 
. He shouted · praise 
his hometown o( Lo 
group of men who 
was a kid named· Clay 
to fight the world. 
He had fought 
e "  which 
st week is 
in. many bu · 
Coleman 
and 8 5 d  
De pt.  seer 
has had m 
. build ing 
, h ead of t 
was flying 
h of the h osp 
dinner. 
an and Fo 
that Ford 
